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eluh than other#, ami | hand# of their more liberal minded 
brethren.

From this decision of the lloube *« 
esteemed contemporary

ft is no bettor 
these are as good as the patrons want. 
It, is desirable that a.iloons shall bo 
clean, quiet and free from Immorality. 
But more communities are finding out 
th <t «hat they want is fewer rather 
than inure saloons. Cities will long 
demand them, but laral option shutting 
thorn out of large sections of the conn-

especially of the distinguished Dr. B.
A. Gould — the greatest pncticnl 
astronomer of America, who after
wards did such monumental work at 
Cordova, Argentine Republic. (in
deed, Dr. Gould wis anxious that 
young Soirlo should bo his companion 
and assistant in that work.)

lie was engaged on ,,
KphemerU and Nautical Almanac, a# tiy. 
computer, till April 1S.)8: going thon 
to the Dudley Observatory, Albany,
N. V., with Dr. Gould (where ho dis
covered the asteroid Pandora ) and 
bcii g subsequently associated with the 
doct >r in the work of the United States 
Coast and Geodetic Survey until Sept
ember, 18(12.

Meanwhile his religious opinions 
vcre undergoing change. Ho returned 
to the church of his baptism, the Pro
test ant Episcopal, in January, 18./.), 
and alter further study and reflection — 
an account of which may be found in the 
Stories of Conversions - he was received 
into the Catholic Church, in Brookline, 

Finottl, Aug. 15, 18112.

Wo mint spreadthat depends upon moods or tempers- wa^ta-ted pvf ry
ment, or mayhap upon tho fact of na\- ^ possible, that knowledge of the 
ing dined well, is of too tenuous a ^ru! p ,nay bo attained, 
nature to depend upon. It cat not Protestant, misrepresentation of the 
-and the stress and strain of life. It C^on=( Chore ,

may possibly flourish under serene and tl, 8Uch an extent that silence
bkies, but it dies in the storm of clash- and ,jatieuco have come to bo looked 
ing self-interests. upon as our ualural way of acting

under all circumstances. And for us 
to speak up, or dare to refute what 
is charged against u«, causes a start of 
surprise and wonder. Novertheiess 
there is a spirit of inquiry spreading 
over the country, and vast numbers 
of non Catholics are ready to read 
what we have to say in our defence ; 
unprejudiced minds are ready to drink 
in the truth ; and surely this augurs 
well for tho conversion of our follow 

What more i llicient weapon 
to scatter tho darkness

Lords our
argues that a church may not clumgn 
its crc-fid, and hence fixed creeds r«re 
mLcbief and a nuis mcc. What rules* 
of logic are t • -ponsiMo for this d< auc
tion of the valut* of fixed creeds from u 
decision of the civil court regarding ft# 

Rum and Romanism" used to be c ivctcu- litigation ;.b ut prop# rty 
bracketed together by a certain ole- and only IncidenUl y m this cas ot 

pii|,Illation which lie- church property, let those i njoi urn 
liovod that tho Catholic Church was who aro aim. cd and have nothing fclao 
hind in "lovo with the liquor traffle. to do. As tho editor in question de- 
But no Catholic Bishop ever yet votes a godly rart of hi. energies.
sanotiouod or publicly and formally every week to Impress upon his reader., 
opened, a saloon as did Bishop Potter the evil of union between church and 
the other dav. The Protestant tem- State, however, it is worthy of observa 
peranco people are assailing him on all tion that ho makes the laws of th., 
sides for Ids action, and we expect to State a criterion of fixed creeds, 
fia-1 after th:s that they will change The t wo column* of rambling thought, 
their old erv to Uuin and Kpiseopal- speculating fiest as to what tho hand 
ianism.’’—Sacred Heart Review. ful of members of the Established

Church will do with their new fortune, 
then passing on to tell tho history ot 
the amaziwj u'roruj perpetrated by tho 
liou.se of Lords, next making a few 

British law, and 
conclusion

, Saturday, Su t. lb, F.MH.

[A L1HERAL, EDUCATION.

London

tho American
life cl Cardinal Newman, Dr. 

Barry say» : “ To read these beautiful
Lid serene pago.-the University Uc-
tures, the Historical Sketches, Callista, 

Occasional Sermons-is a 
” How many of us

lu. his

LITERATURE ON NON-CATHOLIC 
SUSSIONS.

ment of our

and the 
liberal education, 
read them ? Or do wo degrade our 
mind, by suffering them to be the to

ot the cynicism, vulgarity 
of many of the modern

By Rev. Xavier Button. C. I*.
The distribution of literature 

•Catholic Mission holds a most im-non
portant place.

The purpose for which a
Catholics is to impart to

mission isceptacles 
fl!!d indecency given to non 

them a, true knowledge of our holy
novels ? citizens.l l The means by which this end may be oaQ we use

attained W two-fold, natural and super- of unbelief and subdue erring minds 
natural. to tho truth than literature containing

The supernatural means whereby the t/,0 truth of God, in wordi of unction
gift of faith is received comes through I ard simplicity. A mission to non* 
the grace of God. Catholics, therefore, would only par

Oi the many and complex natural tially do its work unless literature be 
means that • may bn instrumental in attributed, 
bringing the knowledge of the truth to What shall 
those in darkness, that of “ preaching bookj paraphlet, etc., that contains an 
the Word of God " holds the first place; orthodox statement of Catholic doc 
as St. Paul says, " Faith cometh by trin„ that wo can got to give away, 
hearing.” , Bat if you ask mo what is a good book

Next in importance and efficiency to (or onr purpose, 1 answer any book 
“ preaching the Word of God” comes [bat contains a clear, simple statement
the “ Printed Word.” of Catholo belief will bo most nsetul tor

The place, therefore, which literature the masses. Non-Catholics as a whole 
holds in our work is a most important bave very little positive knowledge o 
one and we should make use of it as an Christianity. Their notions of the 
aid and help to diffuse tho knowledge u,achings of Christ are hizy and in- 
of the true faith, as far as our resources distinct. They are not familiar wltn

Catholic terms, used to express a doc
trine, with which a Catholic child is 
familiar : hence 1er the masses we do 
not want deep theological works, but a 
simple exposition of Catholic trutu in 
words that they can comprehend 
Were it in our power to. obtain h aitn 
of Our Fathers or Catholic Belief at 
a price that would allow us to dis
tribute them gratis to the non-Lath- 
olies, we would have all that could 
be desired ; for these books combine 
simplicity of language with clearness of 
expression, teaching doctrine and re
moving objections at the same time. 
The Paulist Fathers deserve special 
mention and praise for their labors 
in the literary field, and for their 
efforts to give us books, pamphlets, 
etc., at a price so moderate that we 
are enabled to distribute many to non- 
Catholics gratis. Others likewise are 
doing good work in this line, as I ather 
Price of the Truth, The Holy Spirit 

of New Orleans, The Truth

OF NEWtransforma tion
ENGLAND.the

THE CHURCH AND SOCIALISM.
by Rev. Father

article in tho August 
the Transformation of 

that the tradi-

apptdntml^'assistant ‘pîolossor at the However much sectarian dl8Pu‘a,^s 
United States Naval Academy — at may differ as to merits of the l ata
that time, on account of the Civil War, olio creed, says the ‘the
situated at Newport, R. I.-a position there is a goneral admisslon of t e 
which ho hold tor two years, having remarkable influence of the Ut o 
for his rvioils many of the now famous Church over the minds ot its mem 
miptàinï and admirais of our navy. bora. . That influence has always^

In 18115 as the result no doubt of tho exercised for the moral and social
(1rs! faint stirrings of a priestly voea good. We feel J'1^lûe^1.“ th ““‘ni;
tion in his hi art, he went to Europe tion that no other religious organ
tion in ms nta. , ^ ^ the rell zatlon has done more valiant work in
Rome then be it remembered — the the cause of true temperance, and no 

ome when the Pope was “ il other sect (?) has carried ,1s teachings
Papa Re " — when the benignant so thoroughly into the home. Ihese
and gracious figure of Pius IX. was often facts being true, special significance 
seen Ui the streets of the Eternal City, is lent to tho sermon preached the 
atd the Sardinian usurper’s hand had other Sunday by Archbishop Mossmor, 
i ot been laid upon the Quirinal. Who of Milwaukee, defining the attitude of 
can tell what potency the sights and the Catholic Church on the question 
associations'1 and prayers of that six of socialism. The sermon was called 
months’ stay at the fountain of Catho- forth by a resolution adopted by th 
licitv had in shaping the future career Wisconsin State federation of Labor,
of the subject of this sketch ? A in session at Green Bay, demanding
chosen companion and cicerone and fel- the complete separation of labor organ 
îow ledger during his Roman stay was cations from any connection with 
the well -remembered Father Armellini. Church influence. ^

Returning to Vmerici in 180(1, George The Archbishops sermon 
Searie was assistant for two years at clear cut declaration a”^°U‘f“t|.10
the Harvard Coilege^Ibservatoryra fCO^ ‘jc^pnucq^^ ^ a,atpd with em- necessitated state of porlection
worker w.th SM, L phaii„_ in tho courte of his address fend to be, a contradiction "hen men-

thcTt no man could bo a Socialist and tinned in the same breath, with moral» 
true to the principles advocated by tho a„d free will, and that even Herbert, 
organization, and at the same time be Spencer, the amalgamator of the Natn- 
a good Catholic. He paid a high trib- rjvi Selection schools, alter boasting m 
ute to tho basic principle of labor his youth that all tho riddles of the uni- 
unionism and commended laborers for verse had been solved, gave to the 
their efforts to better their condition world his dying believe that the groat 
through unions and concerted effort, questions affecting mankind were still it 
but he insisted that the Socialist doc* 

menace to religion, mor-

From an 
World To day on 
New England, we learn 
tional religion of New England was
Congregationalism of some kind either
the Orthodox, Trinitarian or Lniver-

co aments upon
thowinding up 

about the mischief and nuisance o- 
fixed creeds, would not merit atten
tion except that it pioves the deter* 
mi nation of the writer to drag religion 
of one sort or another by 
into nearly every question that can 
bo made tho subject of an editorial. 
Week after week tho liages of his maga
zine overflow with sixteenth-century 
denunciation of liturgy anil r,mal anti 
ceremonies and everything Humanistic* 
Once in a while, as in the present in
stance, he takes a shot at faithful Fro- 
testants who when they have nothing: 
else to protest against, object to other 
people enjoying and retaining the owner
ship of what belongs to these other 
people. While he deplores the laok ot 
intelligence of those who cling to the» 
religion of their forefather!, ho write» 
as if evolution, its foundations ind ten
ets and conclusions and moral code, 
were something established as certain* 
and seems not to know that few educat
ed people give much heed nowadays to 
the doctrine of the survival of the fit
test, that indefinite determination to

h is been

wo distribute ? Any

the hoob
salist, etc.

tho Congregational capi- 
not a half dozen

Boston was
tal. To-day there are

lauding in the city proper.
Emerson noted

and to Rome.of the typo s 
But over fifty years ago
the disintegration of Congregationalism.

the dissensions that

I

Commenting
vailed in it at his time he says :

«No man can go with his thoughts about a „ilent but persistent
him into one of our churches without teaoh#r> Wben the voice of the 
feeling that what hold the public wor- preacher cannot be heard the book can 
feeling It be consulted, doubts removed and light
ship.had in men is gou a » imnarted. The book can be taken up,
has lost its grasp on the affection o r(Jd te.road, and studied until the
cood and the fear of the bad. »o tne matU)r u understood ; whereas the 
author of the article referred to merely voico of the preacher sounds but once.

■ i thn burial of Congregational- We are living in a reading ago. 
chronicles the burial oi , ^ 7 ,. E one reads. The child has its
ism. This, of course, is ’ papcras well as the grown person. The
especially wben one remembers tne ublic miad> taste, and morals are with 
learning and authority of its preachers, u8 chieny formed by books, pamphlets,
the prestige and wealth of many of it, magazines and papers.,

adherents, and the pr J port more newspapers than all tho world
opponent to it. Jonn If we con8|der the amount of

•• a change in the solar u ht literature that is devoured by the 
masses, wo certainly surpass all other 
nations in our capacity to read.

This state of tho public mind, how 
ever, is to our advantage. Books, 
papers, tracts, in fact anything in the 
line of literature, will be taken and per
used by the uon-Catholic. I have 
found by experience, as 
Reverend Father#, that tie non-Catho- 
lie is eager, anxious to obtain anything 
which will give him correct ideas of the 
teachings of the Catholic Church. - 

to become so ab

on

ll distinguished
Institution. Professor Langley his not 
forgotten his old friend, and only 
short time ago invited him to co-oper
ate in the work of the Total Eclipse 
Expedition at Wadesboro, N. C., in 
1900.

In 1808 tho question of Vucation 
seemed to be definitely settled, and the 
future Superior entered tho Paulist 
Community March 31 of that year, and 

ordained priest March 2.), 1871.
Father Searie has never lost his in

terest in mathematical research. He 
written treatises and scientific 

papers too numerous to mention. He 
taught mathematics in the Paulist 
House of Studies. He was tho first 
Director of tho Observatory at the 
Catholic University at Washington, am* 
is still honorary professor of tho higher 
mathematics there.

But it may bo asked: “Is a mathe- 
matican necessarily tho best religious tho Church is skating 
sunerior’” To this it may be an when it arrays itself against any
swered-first that a man who is pre- ganization which claim to bo sai ing
eminent in <mo way is pretty likely to under the colors of a political or
be above tho average in other ways ; ganization. The sentiment for a
and second that Dr. Searie, the pfoto separation of Church and State
astronomer is wholly subordinate to U one of the cardinal virtues of Amor* 
Father séarlc the priest. lie is priest lcans. and tho Socialists will un- 
first of all, and the science of the doubtedly raise tins cry against the 
Lints has been studied by him as well Catholics, who are ^ing this c,u; 
as the Table of Logaiithms. Ho sade against them. The Church, no 
taught theology for years in the Paul- ever, will present tho answer that ■
1st Seminary. Ho i.as won signal dis- chief duty is the protoot'on of the
tinction as a religious, as well as well home# and morals of its members, am
as a scientific writer. Take tho in- that these are threatened by the teach- 
stanee of his well-known Plain Facts i„gs 0f the Socialists, who are con- 
for Fair Minds. Of this notable con- ducting their propaganda under a poh- 
tribution to Catholic apologetics no tical cloak. The Socialist# are carrjP 
less than half a million conies have ing on their work among the labor
been printed and sold. Two other unions and seeking the control of
similar works are nearly ready for the these organizations. Leaden, of 1(he 
Dre3a [u all the years of his priest- political parties recognize this P‘a 
hood no one of his brethren has been the Socialists as the chief danger that 
more assiduous in the discharge of tho threatens onr form of 
duties of his sacred offloo, or more regu- day. It is a 8^!,.^reay'thrpr‘lU,’ht 
lar and edifying in his obiorvanïe of with fearful possibilities to_tne 
his rule. By the sick and poor of St. mercial, industrial and social life o 
Paul’s parish his name is venerated and the nation, and there will doubtless 
beloved ■ to his fellow Pan lists his ox- bo general approval oi the action 
ample has been uplifting and stimulât- the Catholic Church m «RhUnR 
intr • to his penitents he has been a lev- its enroachment. Members ot tut. 
ini’father and spiritual guide ; to his Catholic Church aro liberally repre
superiors always a wise and careful and son ted ill the labor organizations
mscrëlt counsellor. more so than those of any other de-

lie is a preacher of exceptional abil- nomination—and their influence, under 
itv His sermons are what might bo the encouragement and teachings ot 
expected from a keen and logical mind. tho Church, should go far toward pro- 
There is no attempt at fine language, no venting trade# unionism from being 
verbal pyrotechnics, no assemblage of prostituted to the advancement of a 
overworked adjectives. They are clear theory that would prove ruinous to 
and crystaline and to point ; and they unionism and to the people general!). 
always haw a point. They are as —Church Progress, 
straightforward and direct as a proposi
tion of Euclid, without being at all dull, 
bien rtnemhi ; for Father Searie fortunate 

delightful and savu g

'

brooked no 
Adams' words, 
system might be expected 
change in the ecclesiastical system of 
Massachusetts,” do not harmonize with 

that Boston

as soon as a

mystery.
It is hard to understand what is the 

motive of all our satirist’s remarks. 
Cultured men and women have too much 
sense to bo influenced by vague talk 
and haphazard sentences quoted from 
the books of unintelligible writers. 
Perhaps tho editor amuses those who 
subscribe to his magazine ; there aro 
thousands who never wont into a church 
and for all that like to hear churches 
and church loving neighbors abused.

We should bo pleased to read this 
man’s decision in the case of the Free 

Providence*

the assertion of the author 
fairly be called 

Without examining

Society
Society of Sin Fransisco, etc.

In conclusion, I must remind yon 
that we have terrible foes to meet : 
the enemy is powerful ; they have 
every meaus at their disposil, almost 
unlimitei resources of money to pour 
out their fal-e and misleading produc 
tions ; but we must not fear, we are 
fighting for the truth of God ; He 
is with us, and in the end we shall con- 
quer ; for

trines were a 
ality, tho home and free government. 
The triumph of socialism, ho declared, 
would mean the overthrow of the 
Church and the destruction of the fun 

which tho

Catholic city, 
the various in-

acan
also you,

fluences that have contributed to the 
decay of Congregationalism, suffice it to
say that back in 1801-we quote from
Father Young's book a '’, s have known persons
minister said that tho prevention o .q readingj aftor the evening
rffsvring was pre eminently the sin of lecture, „ne of the books distributed 

1 1 , , And after extolling during the mission, that they did not,
Now England. And aiuc au^ ^ fl o( timo and were only
the loyalty of Catholics to that g arouSed out of their deep earnestness
law of God which enforces the truth , the 8Un shining in their face. Others 
Ih\t tho end of marriige must not be hav0 bocn reading their bcoks in street

t „i he said • “ If the Romanists cars, on their way to work. In store#, 
profaned, he said re. „h ’ and factories every leisure
Will obey God in this matter mo£ent has employed in perusing the
habilitate the crumbling, decaying V|teratare distributed at the mission, 
rotten wrecks of tho New England Who can doubt, therefore, the wondrous
home, state and church by obliterating influence that literature plays in this 
this sin, then they will, and ought to, "ork?^^ many by literature that wo 
possess this land.” could not get to the lectures. Human

----- peel oftentimes prevents people from
coming to the lectures ; especially is 
this tho case in small towns, whore a 
non Catholic mission causes much talk 

who attends is remarked.

damental principles upon 
government is founded. Ho dec.area 
that the Church would throw its strength 
into the struggle against the spread 
of tho socialistic doctrines, which con
stitute an evil threatening the religious 
institutions of the country.

Americans generally will feel that 
very thin ice

I

Truth crushed to earth shall rise ag^io • 

And dies among his worshippers

of Scotland.Church
Visitor.

CATHOLIC NOTES.
THE NEW GENERAL OF THE 

P AU LISTS. Tho Duke of Norfolk has given $5,- 
a memo*(ICO to the f und ior providing 

rial to Cardinal Vaughan in the form 
oi a school to lie erected in London tor 
tho u#e of Catholic youths about to be
come pupil teacliors.

Catholic World for August.
It is no news to our readers, 

must have read the accounts in the 
secular and religious newspapers, that 
tho Paulist Fathers have a new Super
ior-General—the fourth in the history 
of the Institute-in the person of the 
Very Rev. George M. Searie, 1 h. D.

The election was an interesting and 
important event. It had been the tra 
dition of tho community to keep the 1 old 
guard,” the actual founders, at the 
head of affair# as long as they lived. 
Fattier Ilecker's mantle fell on the 
shoulders of Father Hewit ; Father 
Deshon worthily bore it until his death, 
in turn ; and with that death the last of 
the “founders" passed to his reward. In 
the election of Father Searie all must fee l 
thai the Paulists have made a wise and 
prudent choice — a choice of one emi
nently fitted, mentally, morally and spir- 

be their leader and guide.

Mr. Henry George, widow of tho 
author of “Progress and Poverty,” died, 
the other day. She was r Catholic and 
brought up her children in that religion 
Mr. George seems to have been ill the 

with the Catholio

brotherhood of
HUMANITY.

T1IE

and ad-From sundry preachments
much of the brotlicr-

and every one __
But a book may be read in secret, no 
one need know of it. As olten happens, 
a book is take" into a family by one 
member, and every member of the 
family reads it, either openly or in

A leading member of the Methodist 
Church in the beautiful city of C—

for instruction near the close
__ When the family be-
of it they were very much 

After

friendliest terms 
cl.rgy. — Antigonlsh Casket.

One of tho most pertinent and strik 
ing addresses read before the Dominion 
Educational Association at Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, roeotly, was that of the Rev- 
Lewis Drummond, S. J. His paper 
made a strong impression on the dis
tinctively non Catholic gathering, and 
was given more space in the daily paper» 
that all the other addresses put together..

It is stated that Sir Gerald Strickland 
the newly appointed Governor of Tas- 
tniuia, who is a Maltese count as well 
as a British knight, having been made 
Knight of Malta by tho late Pope Leo 
XIH is the third Catholic governor

The

dretbts wo hear
hoodol humanity. Woarcgoinguplcaps 
and bounds into an atmosphere of love. 
Education is doing away with miscon
ceptions and prejudices and animosities.

bo good as far as 
to sec tho

This, of course, may 
it goes, but it is not easy
reason for it. And we think that the 
unveiling of the picture of the age of 

by those who take no ac 
hereafter, will be deferred 

attempt to upbuild 
foundation of

Pa., came 
of our mission.
came aware
opposed to him taking the step, 
a week or so he noted a complete 
change ; they now encouraged him to 
go on. What had made the change ? 
Every one of his family had read the 
books, “Plain Facts” and ‘ Clearing 
the Way,” which he had received at the mission! At my last talk with him he 
remarked : “I expect, Father, ma 
short time to have all my family with

love, dene 
count oi the

Thmi’gh born in England (London, 
June 27, 1839,) of an English mother, 
who was a relative of Captain Parry, 
the Arcticexplorer, he is on his father s 
side of genuine Yankee stock ; in direc., 
male line from Robert Searie, who 
lived in Dorchester, Mass, in Kill*, 
and through hi# paternal grand-mother 
on her father’s side, a descendant ot 
Thomas Dudley, first Lieutenant-Gover- 
mr of Massachusetts, and on 
mother’s of the celebrated Mrs. Ann 

cousin of the poet .John

X). indefinitely. The 
human brotherhood on a

is doomed to failure.
for example, to a school

To
sentiment of that colony in recent years.

Lord Gormanston ana
wherein he is taught never to look over 
the rim of this planet, and to expect 
him when abroad in the world to care 
for his fellows, is absurd. Ho will use 
them when it suits him, and crush them 
when they stand in his way. bo much 

learn from the world chronicle.

a other two were 
Sir Vroderic Weld.

Count do M un has sent to Cardinal 
rote protestingis I remember the case of a man married 

to a Catholic wife : for twenty years ho 
road tho Catholic bcoks when the 
family were at Mass, and when be came 

3 received I found him perfectly 
the teachings of the

\ .d aMerry del , , _ .,
energetic ally, in the name of the Cath 
olic population of France, against tho 
rupture ot diplomatic relations with the 
Holy See, and requesting him to tender 
to tlio Holy Father the assurance oii 
their unalterable fidelity.

Right Rev. Bishop Borgess, ' he third 
Bishop of Detroit, died at Kalamazoo 
in 1800. By the terms of tho bequests, 
of his will a monument was to be erected 
over his grave. The erection of the, 
same was deferred until now. It wllî 
be a handsome granite structure, with 
a shaft -10 ft. high, caped with a heroic, 
figure of tho late Bishop ill the attitudes 
of imparting his blessing. The work lit 
now well under way. It is situated on 
Nazareth Academy grounds, Nazareth, 
Kalamazoo Co., Michigan. It is ex
pected that it will be completed before 
the winter sets in. It will he a hand- 

and unique monument to cone 
of the great Bishops oî

to be
instructed in 
Church, lie had never allowed any 
one to seo him reading, and it was a 
complete surprise to them when he ex
pressed his intention oi becoming a 
Catholic.

Instances
servation of non Catholics 
these books, after reading them, to re
lations or friends at a distance. Thus 
the work goes on ; the book becomes a 
torcli to light many to the true Church. 
We cannot tel! when or where the good 
work will stop. Examples withou- 
number can be had of people who were 
brought to the light of truth by read
ing a book on Catholic doctrine. I 
need cite only one : General Rosecrans
tiantstructed tm a peddler, audit

0,X? Ï5T.IÏ. “‘US L™. j
ez i/sz-r
powerful effect to sproid abroad false 
notions, erroneous ideas in regard to 
what Catholics believe. How is this 
deluge of all that re false, f ou la ml

Ring to be turned back u^pon itself

Hutchison, a 
Drydeu.

Ho wasIS OUT OF THE ABUNDANCE OF THE 
HEART.

in honor are they 
that

baptized in London, in tho 
Church of England, and was brought to 
this country tho following year by Ins 
parents, who died shortly afterwards, 
leaving tho care of George and his 
brother Arthur, two years older-now 
professor at the Harvard Observatory- 
to their paternal uncle and aunt, with 
whom they lived in Brookline, Mass., 
until 1858. Both brothers wore brought 
up Unitarians, as that was the religion 
of their foster parents.

At the early ago of eighteen G cm go
Searie was graduated at Harvard Col- surprising how few of the bot-
lege, a I’bj Beta.Kappteî class of American publications sy.n-
place m the famous class oi moi, r_ ... uishoo Potter s saloon in
man immediately preceding lnm e g P - Episcopalian
John Long, the former secretary of the New York.^ Lmto #

DRVy- future Paulist superior eariy ^muierjffie ,^xt spying 

andWoapactty for1 mathematical studio#,

lnPCtChcllyèanrtlô“ graduation," a/à with very little favor. The Independ-

special mathematical examination, he 
won a $200.00 prize for a paper on 
astronomy, which attracted the atten- 

generally* ana

The men who are n
who make "deals "and-corners

. Most of these are inde- 
told, but the fact re- 

who emerge

ly possesses a very 
sense of humor.

Taken for all in all, the now I aulisfc 
Superior is a man “ teres atque rotun
das”; a man of ability, a man of judg 
ment, a man of charity, a man of piety. 
The Community is fortunate in having 
him at its head. May ho fill tho hon- 
ored place many years

Fixed creeds, which settle how 
people must believe, are a mischief and 
a nuisance. That is what tho editor of 
a distinguished contemporary declares 

lesson of the troubles of the 
Church in Scotland. For the

mean money
fensible, we are 
mains that the individuals 
from them victorious 
the heroes of this generation, 
that they beggared hundreds on their 
march to prosperity pales into insignifi
cance before their money bags.

They talk betimes about the brother- 
humanity, but it is without 

who ignore God.

y, by have fallen under my ob 
sendingIs. are heralded as 

The fact is tho
dinal

benefit of our readers who may have 
bo well to narratebriefly tlio‘troubles of the Free Church 

in Scotland.
years of separation, tho b reo 

Church and the United Church in 
Scotland wero reconciled two years 
ago into one common fold. Some lew 
congregations refused to accept tho 
terms of agreement, and claimed for 
that reason all tho property and en
dowments of tho reunited churches. 
The English House of Lords sustained 
tho claim of the twenty-five or thirty 
dogmatical congrogregations, because

T S MS onVaapa%iih
othero'of°the better class run for profit, worth of property that was in the

JE. RUM AND EPISCOPALIANISM.
After

hood of
J meaning to those 

“ Why should we,” asks Bishop Spald
ing, “if there is no God and no Christ, 
love all men ? Arc the interests of all 

brothers ? Does 
Is it not her

memorate one 
Detroit.01B-

dis-
you

The
identical ? Are we 
mture teach u# pity ?
unmistakable
exists for the strong? If Nature is the 
highest, why should we seek to place 
ourselves before her ? If she is merci
less why should wo be tender-hearted?” 

In one word, the love ior our fellows

Tlie Protestants in a Catholic parish 
For their sal' 'Don the

pastors and the faithful of that district 
are especially responsible. What aro 
you doing for your Protestants?—Lath- 
olio Columbian.
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ex-lti-gl, at hi.

their parent* in their hearts, and be- 
coming, trom day to day, more reckless 

“ Why, yes, your reverence, iiarry o( dutyi virtue and religion. Good

the other is. Young as ho 1», he “now cankering wound cannot be healed with- 
bow to stand up for his religion as wen ^ well pro|,ed. God grant you
as I could myself." . . „„ grace to profit by my admonitions 1 I

-- And pray, Mr Blake, what do you * geeyou again aoon.„
call standing up for reiigiou . Miles waa so coufouuded and embar

ked, tliat ho could not get out a word, 
and before ho had recovered his pres

et mind, the priest was gone.
TO BE CONTINUED.

SSÆ'ÆÎm» «°
answer.

feature* well accorded with hi* thick-3 “Stop there ^e’£nYecî?<!n«“* wéfl .et, g"*? ftl" ,aid Herrick, with

iszriXi
BÏ MBS. JA*. A. BADL1ER. ^ikTout the poor Spaniards to beak Motherland'then we'd all pretty long score to get wiped off next

CHAPTER V. that their ^ then there would be time,on g^eh. West,, ^
Vr. lETEn'H school. A visit FROM T„B ^ out, Edward Flanagan, don't be anend^o "book , UhéjU^kEfl »7,

pbieht. Veter's alrald' , . , ir re crave I’d8have it to look at and to read. I bet r g - must be a great
It was the custom m St. 1 etor s “ The Spaniards, sir, re grave, thlnk nl buy a book.” oil Ztoh says ho gives you no funds, the priest, coolly.

ssva*•«?•“ sursitsti „,str;'CSS“«r«““»
... ** » ktïsî,.-;*

s“-fïïr-s L " s^açwsssst lm„,. _«HC.L'iwted V. *I»S nllgV". to „ '-'-'i'"' JS'eTtbcm .Wo w,, b'rato'^lt'h'ira' °')£|0ro* W.«“cotm' ao'.'wvr, Harr, '"I;';*" y'into that i. ono «ay. '[',..,0 wall .kirting the hollow

h-...» «tr-1-1- * * ■ e-j-d,‘t1,:"ïhr:ïï£«r.r-~p“

K~M'.ïr:5:p/9 rr;ns”rs^"ri: - dxskttKSs .‘ssr^aS-p^: =xsf rasï’--"* ss cap-?to deter the boys from any 10™ iu Spain ?" Voter now and then reminding him tna said Harry, laugh ng, 3 By fc r |iavi„g occasion d away when the hoarse voice ot its
gtoring misconduct. They had a whole- prin D> Jd Tom briskly, be could not go higher^that^ 8^8; M1 „a, already outofhear- ^TtHke à blow, whereas you may light ocoupant cried, “ Be off with ye

fear of Mr. Laulgan who knew <t 8',agoaaai Toledo, Sala- Sometimes, when the> title oattacwi, drew the terrified Eliza ^niTs, uabble with your Protestant ac- (or Murty McIntyre had then the ,e-
r^^weirLatym^lthinten Biiboa, lamp».- , of one stru c d ^Lc^nizb* R fV JJ.  ̂  ̂ C-vZ^nT’^ MaZ’" iatod

r-.eoniEyewhe,Za..TOotdh0er ^modiei ^V^yoÆoÎonJ so weli.Zn yeu S’ltZ]. was VCpened ff ’wh° "‘no^ wit^ou^some cause did those

^^whentr^tirLTd U.I » ^ it TuZZn Cru^/‘iheap■ f t.o„, lbf. Wriblo feHows those papists are/' your toUgion Such ^ ^ %2&
rinZrnol This was wen known to for many ages a pa^oo^anda» he had effton ^ case * ^ a™M ,iad a u ^“Ihat shaggy-bearded, dark-oyed

îMÿX4^r2r5:toTtheroawasr'another motive t^the Zr.nagod'Üconvc, and''"8-^ of It.’" If you M™ Father Power !" said Miles, with oafu'Zess,“the f“wost words possible
hill as strong. This was the influence N„ huch thing, Tom. The boys .. Whafs the price of th s one, If you I eay,a( ^f/ ,.hl“cht couidn't have - raiacd voice and a Hushed counten- oeou,,v d its transaction, and only
ef Ik. Power, atthat time—d f m ny a„ titt,,rcd at Tom’s mistake. Ca please, sir?' said Peter, tim y. kg0oked down a l'rotestant in better ancc “ I respect you highly, sir, but I when compelled to <lo so did Mclntyro
years after, pastor of St. 1 eters eh any0netell? Nol Wolf, I 11 I»1'??“• you may have it for a shillmg, -We-could he?" can't let you go any further with such corae i„t0 fuller light. There were
Dr. Power was indeed a man ^ Those two cities wore celebrated be- fa lt ought to bo one and six- >, heard what 1 said to , lk tliat. I tell you, sir, that 1 ve women horabouts who never passed lus
gilts," endowed with a »trong -» cause of their having each a.great »• ‘ Blake " said Bam, doggedly. "Weill ^muchreligion as any one else, and as Clbln without crossing themselves.
^ereing Intellect ;»gUntnth ^t verfcity or college, to'«ucl1 stiadent ]l(ler thanked tho obliging shopman, d„n-t 'eare who hears me, not a brass for Harry, Vm snre and certain, hod There were certain times of the year
el controversy, a powerful ai I woro sent from all parts of the oi waiked away with Ids book in his . .. the priest is an old feller, and ,oae jti3 life for his religion, just as 1 when his press had to remain idle, Uu.
preacher, yot mild and affable to hi, do wQr,d They were two of the a"d Zthinkingcvery minute an hour, ,1,avc heard folks call him worse than would myself." „ the man could not. His chief employ.
meaner. Children were t epc greatest collegiate institutions till he got home to show his newly-ac- ,ht j |iatc priests; I do, and so “ All very Une, Mr. lllako : all very meDt then was altering the position o
ÿcts of his affectionate solicitude, and ^ eve, „w. That was very good till he got^nome «. „ould you! sir, if you heard half as |lDe aa far as It goes ; but as neither the door-for ho was skilful with a
his winning gentlonesi of man • you sec, for times winch the lying 1 ro i t ronta wcre to the full as much h about them." vou nor Harry is likely to he called on lroWel—by way, perhaps, of baffling in-
llm quite a favorite With the . Like ^ tant historians call t,lc d,.‘.rl‘ °f ' eratlfled as lie w-as himself, when ho ; hive heard more about them than p°lhv |oryour religion, don't you think qaiaitive youngsters like myself. Une
«he great Apostle o the «-tiles, ho b caD any of you tel me to, Ratified as and oxultingly > au e» aaid the gentle- » ^uld be well to learn to lire for it ^y it faced north embracing .wide
.null make himself, all thing, to a^ what 8aragoMa la remarkable ? There tom^ ^ ^ ,.Now- Mike,-' Zn with the same quiet smile, " but , apeak not now of yourself, my dear view of the country between it and
«en and wa* as mml _ oMiirn it was no answer. , . A * slid their father, addressing his elder q0(i forbid that I should hate any of ^ ” Blake ; that is not tho object of my Knock bard ; the next day it

feared and respected. Of him it ae0 Dolie of you know, and indeed Ba‘d T,|'J dM lt happen that you ’“ teilow-creatures. Good afternoon, Z’se^t visit, but I must insist on your stored to its former por tion, look.ug
was said that, in his presence, ' hardly expected you should, because ne”v' ak auch rewards as Peter." ? ,ad . ,et mo adviae you for the reranving your children from the banc- down ou the valley ol the Shannon
«ViagiullnKereiudfeeabashed btc,me, it is not mentioned in yonr geo„rap y. ,,, |0n't know, father," replied (,Zre to let that boy alone ; you see fal influence of Protestant teaching. Frequently, people going to Mass sa

ALd error shrieked to M= h»r Pi de ]Sut mind what 1 m going to tell you, * h M t blunt sincerity, , , a peculiar way of settling a ques- d th companionship of Protestant th(, alteration completed on thmr re
•'^ ’'S^twrmteMSmaekrep.y.'' that you can answer mo the next time M ke, «» Peter Uya hls tUo arm rather than the ZhUdren. I have repeatedly spoken to turn. He had to work because ot that
e 1 11,0 man who presided over I put the question. Saragossa is re- miüd hia book8| and I don't. You Ulllgue. Keep clear oi him, then, if 0n this subject, and oven obtained restless temperament of his.

L^,n ' . , 8t 1‘oter’s school at markable ior having Virgin know mother says I have no head for Qu vabl0 your bodily safety. your promise some time ago that y Where he hail or g - - -ï__ , / 'r
Z wluch I write. Ho was lamous shrines of the Blested^Xirg , a be learni so it isn't my lault-is it, Saam saw at a glance that the gentle- wou!d take your children from the com- fromnobodyoouldtellpos'tlvcly. Cne
the period of wbic .^ u but tho called Our Lady ol the Pillar Which o Ain't I just like your own mall wae mocking him, and somehow he mon Schools ; why Is it that they still day he came across the m . in an old
,ven then a doctor Of dy.ntj,^ iike u can toll roe what a shrine is ? vrother Torrv. that you say could ^lt rather uncomfortable beneath hls Zthero ?" boat with his flax hackle, press and a
people amongst , j power—a All were silent for a moment'w never get any?further than reading hie keon searching eye. Ho cut his ao- 8 yiva .Blake here hastened to justify {ow household effects. He lo°hod
ktter to eaU him Hther «1 owerkh, ,,eter sheridan timidly raised his voice, “^ergetan, o^ntanoe, therefore, rather suddenly, he„^i, ••Indeed, indeed, Father arou„d the village, saw this cabin
thiiig very common » e blushing lor shame at his own boldoes . | ,,y( t y a blockhead," said the nd N,ecdily turned down a neighbor- r it ian-t wjth my consent that cmpty, obtained the owner s consent to
who wlti. their eharartertotie-e •• A shrine, sir, is a place where.people .£“^.1 g to look tor a slender lgai|ey, without as much as thank,- Zygote them, and I'm sure I've had 0ecupy it, and before night he had
alisl sttaoimient ho thc‘r =l L^ ^ go to pray when they want to ask some moth ^ t sho” aometimes used on thl gentleman for his trouble. An u. J 8 bard tussle with Miles on that settled in his now abode. Th s was all
,11 honorary and ache Astic tn.es ;artlcular favor, ana where miracle. 8tlh“.,a'™c ., out_ or n, break ;Lcahfe applewoman, who had been an lle says, sir, they learn tbat wa8 known of him for six years
’“htoSt the hoys wore about as order are performed through the interccs every bone In your body. If you were amused spectator of the whole sceno, tbcr0 thau they would at any for he frigidly declmed tho friendly
, .wldUmidasboys hrougiit up of some saint." ri„ht hand only as quick at tho learning as you are barit Into» hearty laugh when she saw Cathoiic school." advances of the werm-hearM mngh

yr» «"fi.xMT.ïiyf;. « d°sztissti" “ „ , „e ss xs&rsst •> » * s"srssr-issa1-s seassti: -r,
Z-HEZï'iiïïiSâ— îsy.^isrriSra-2
ssrêsirsr œs ™.l°; ^ «gss.’sas: 7r to tftsjs î"-F-.p- =™i«=, ksiw ■ w ~
ie R of ant ictricks!P Yet Mike was like Peter ; ho -ot only resins ^ks I with^as m y Lng as 1 can get the bit to eat, and the sary^ ,do_in their own plaCe. ly wrapped round in an old shawl

sasÂssA^SMî frsi.-ijsss -âs^r'ssKrJ mskstss?1-'“Zn A"“' «r^i^ss-tiaeî-u,
“Kzr%iss *.“« .,w.i«--w--»-■ ssssf-urL'«• um S‘°„r;‘i5,/..,-i.”; ^°r"sgsfti^ ».«•'■ -“•KKTsrSVSS'SS "t™s™.SŒ: iSK’S'US.it jS"""JS «*rS,’£SlutrS™.b,,«™ ,^‘Z'Z‘SS: “itirSw- ..;zr.S

s se rZ 7. -zrss r,f^sss -at «^rssssjwss .1"*p in hls clM* aepe t, eus Wrong, wrong , go on to the ne himself,"he had always pending over her table, and letting her ho<?xcteoa Keligion, God help us both this night,1
, And the bo,., know- 1 beg your pardon i , «a1™,, {y him {or a 8ore (oot, (for voico fali almost to a whisper, " I'd d 9!r, must 1» ever present with •• That's none of my doin'*, me good

10 ‘ ‘were always ready and willing “ I think you 11 And th&t f i 6 ^ emergency) and never knew the Vike to have a talk with your reverence “H ^ ^ t regulate and woman. Go to the man ye gave your
ufd, t (orovided Mr Lanigan's eyes yen'll “/“t^ iea , Z't right want of a shilling, thanks be to God." abo„t tbat same Harry Blake It s a ^“Zl hJte stodies, their word,, their self to. 'Tisn't a bit of good comm to

, L Po, lhe,n lor Mike was a look if the Mediterranean isn t right Daniel and his son hard at thousand pitias,sir, that his father lets th®lrta^alif ’ wlah them to me." .
77, to With overv one ol his school- over Spain. Tlminb of a ! work in the stable, and l'etcr reading I him g0 to that blackguard 8C*10l>11 a..w un Christians Af you are content “ Tim was transported at the last as-
kllows Miko wasyabout tho same age •'Why, you litt e oyojng him Robinson Crusoe to his mother, while l)eyant ; I’m sittin’ here ®0 make them heathens or infltiels, then sizes, and now l am driven to ta
• u llarrv Blake* that is, fifteen or follow, said tU® ^ ffcta I 8h0 WMhod up her dinner dishes, let us wock round, an I see everything that s . d you are the roads. God help me. , „
” He had a Unger brother through his spectacles with anuaffccta ® to Milea Blake and his family, goin’ on ; an1 mind I tell you, sir, that you are quite ng j have “ Amen ! for ye’ll get no help hero.
LtZnmntwasl'etor, ITy, timid lad, tive of superlative cento.,*. ; doyou retur, to ^ ^ t<) (orgot. Ly is in a fair way of goin' to the LTfoodncss" toleavè 7s alone together, " Ah, sure ye wouldn't bo that hard
Whollv engrossed with his books, and protend to imagine that <=-*JodJ llarry had been to the theatre devil. I ax your reverences pardon I the good^ minut6a aud ho g|anced on a aick woman, and a stranger m
v^i-.no nn8to Mr I^migan as tho great- me? Upon ny credit, Snsin 1 I've several times, unknown, of course, to aaym’ such for a word—it s n—® - m „nt,v towards the young people, these parts—what makes lt "or8P. l,
^ «,L!ute on cZrth exoept Father terreau is not ' just over Spain I ve sev f contriving to elude his my business, to be sure, bu ; you/ reference , dhrive me from yer door this bleak
IWer Th!n there was Tom lteilly, a great mind te.put^1, ^”7 it out mother's suspicions by some specious Ltm an’ all it goes to my heart 0 , Zs.chiluren ?" llarry night, empty-handed and shelterless,
lowtr. J-non i . conius of and thrash some of that sell conceii. u But Eliza began to suspect to see the son of a dacent Insh- h * . looks of alarm. “Ye’re another mans wife, ye
LhiTtecn°*who it hi had been ft almost of you. WhaU piretty le\Yow yo T £he truth| aild, from certaini little cir- mto goin’ to the bad.. Tell Mister and El h followed their mother to wouldn't be mine when ye had the 
7J !thL."r school would have thought to be sure 1 Now merk my wor. , msiances which came under her ob- Blake, sir, from me, that if he s wise he il I but tn y o rooms. " I'm sure he chance, so I'll have nothing to say toi y !„!mlnim't Mr. Lanigan allowed lteilly ! never dare, while you are to ^rvaUon ghe {eared that the money take his son from that school, an' if he one ol.the upper roo whia erod ye n0w.
k.nself a i . 1 I :n his dominions, my school, to give your own o« , thus snent did not come honestly into doesn't do it soon, he'll be too late. baa ® 8 Murty shut the door with a vicious
acprenl ^rcedto remalnaboy, contrary to mine, or inmrt ^t^n are th^yP iK)ssos!fioni sho could not •■ I thank you, Molly, for your kind Harry to^Ellau^ ^ yoa,” said hie bang. The forlorn creature raised her

right when 1 haTe J0' ao sure as bear U) tell her father what she sus- information, said the priest, and L;ster in the same tone f " 1 wouldn’t voice to the highest pitch, for thewrong ; if you do, up yon 8°. ■” rare a. ()r even her mother, fearing the wiu not fail to act upon it as soon as smbeirin o to j atrong wind among tho trees on the
my name is Lanigan I 1 think your '' ' f her brother ; but sho possible. To toll you the truth, I was bo, n, y,°“VP‘a”® j,., o( hia buai. other side of the road was trying to
hinder end ought to remember the last ç-aequeneea^or ^ At puston my way to visit Mr. Blake on that ’ ^‘Ll^VwonMn'tLcomtog drown it.
admonition 1 gave you. Beware < c ^ ^ KUm waa 8tin a prudent, dis- same business. Good evening, and may ness. I h h father'a head " Murty 1 For the sake of ould times,
serving another, while you are Creet girl, full of kindness and good- God bless you ! , Zsinst us " don’t bo hard on me 1"
my tuition, you must be subject to c, and tonderly attached to her •• An’ you, too, your reverence a6au^0 ' aware, Mr, Blake," said “ ‘ 'Twas little considheration ye had
sir; do you boar. ahecpislily, ov.. family. may tho Lord spare you long to us Ï „ tl t ur aon la in the forme then,” he answered, pa“»m8 >n

\ os, sir, ?aldT°?“’ 1 y’ •'Harry," said she, as they walked „hat would we do, at all, without Ur. 0 • > h theatre »" the act ol turning away from the door,
and not daring to 111 his eyes. together one afternoon, “ I vou ?" This last query was addressed habit of frequenting the tneatr -Ah, Murty! 'tis the Lord knows

•• Now, Edward 1'lanagau, said Z® should liko to know where you get all by Molly to herself, as she followed The theatre, bather 1 ow r , m0 soreness of heart, and
master, Uo„ tell me the boundaries of “ JL and sweeties/and fruit with her eye the recoding form of the that I know of^ I wishThad mo time over agin;

1 Edward answered correctly, and then thaji bfushed^iTp^o tho eyes, hut ho 1 rilarry and Eliza had just got home, “ But he has been there very many a°d 1 were1 livin' here, and not
Mr. Lanigan made him point them out .^ .' ^fZ / it oil with a laugh. and were giving their father and time,, that you do no know of k-win' wLt to d0 or where to turn

to Tom's great mortiffca- tried to put it Elizaî_w?,y, another an account of what had hap- “ Impossible! sir impossible 1 How knowin wnat to Won't let
1 buy of the old woman at the pened, when tho shop-boy ra in to say could he get money tog°totboheatre t0^ L^mechUdslcep out this night

and some at tho confection- that Father Power was " ithout in --people don t get m for nothing, do "r dm hedge-"' P
tlic Shop, wanting to see tho master. they flnd out n , don.t caro whero ye sleep, so be
honoré “, wMle'Ma’rTgD-eed friend '' said theZiest calmly ; toon off,with ye/’ ^ ^ _ .gU gho

ST~d£: !u U'*P7h=e " ^ W; ^ .OÙ pleaded her low sobs growing loud
thlt pitcher in th! closet," said sho to has boon taking advantage of your on™8hd^rè™'arol’ited'his manly 
her daughter, “ and then sit down, you credulity, and betraying your trust— _ It cast him back unwillingly
-d Harry. Hush, now, not a word ; tha^he basnet ^uch t^o^mhis Mag Davlin, the

‘ -Vlow°ryou'do, Mrs. Blake?" his finger-nails, you have no one to ^^M^e^toTraggod"outcast 
said Dr. Power, with that high-bred blame hut yourself. Hid you sent him took the place of tha 88brew opan 
courtesy for which he was distinguished, to a Catholic school, from his infancy, begging for shelter. II 
•• And your young people ?" ho added, ho might havospent half -hour, every lus door. tUcn - ho said,
quietly taking possession of a chair. day, at prayers and catechism , but walking past her. lie quickly

•• All well, thanks to your rove von so ; he would he, in all human probability, sulkily, walking past nor . Ihig
won't vru ait nearer tho stove ?" a dutiful, conscientious boy, a good son, disappeared into tho dai f.thor's

" Z tli/k you 7 /reter sitting and a good Christian. Such are tho was the night he slept to my father^
hero"- i frel warm after mv walk. So, children oi your worthy brother-in-law, barn. I saw him leavoit t wag 
. — - '.can practising your Tim Flanagan. Take all tho boys at- before any one was stirring and >
u to day," he said, with a smile. tending St. Peter's school, and though that so impressed mo with the

Harry looked surprised. " Why, sir, some of thorn may be a little wild and atory' thlt morning,
how did tiou como to know ?" fond of sp - *■ yot, their sport will bo On coming to his door 0£Dr. Power laughed. " Oh ! I wasn't boyish sport, not those forbidden plea- steeled against any fnrthe h ^ $
quite twenty miles off when you sures In which precocious Protestant tenderness, he found, scraw 01,a„. 
knocked down your man so cleverly, youth indulge ; you will find few stained pl6«'token trout^hid th9
I had no idea you were so good a amongst them disobedient, or refac- dum book which lay on tho d

tory, while, on the contrary, the chil- following : farther,
dren of those Catholic families who, “ I'm not able to carry h 3b0
like you, patronized mixod schools, are Will eome again if 1 can ; ft

HE BLES MB FLME1S.
the reply, 
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fellow,
through his spectacles with 
tive of superlative contempt ; 
protend to imagine that you 
me? Upon my 
terreau is not 
a great mind to put you 
and thrash some of that self conceit outI

in poor Tom was 
much against his will.

Before we proceed any further with 
zur story, let us take another peep into 
Hr. Lanigan's nlma main. 
bright sunshiny morning about tho be
ginning of May. Catechism was just 
over, and the first class was called up 
tor geography. The boys got over 
«heir repetition tolerably well, and 
Mr. Lanigan proceeded to ask them 

There sat Mr. Lani- 
, 11 with 
ring his 

as he

B
lt was a

8
it

some questions, 
gan in his suit of sober grey 
spcvituclvs on nose,” prepai 
àhïoat by divers “ hems," 
glanced his eye along tho line

p

KjBflF.y. t ______ ___ ) to reran-
\ _;r,- his forces ; and there stood the 
boys watching their liege lord, with 
eager, anxious eyes, some of them 
glancing at each other with imploring 
gestures, as much as to say, “ be sure 
sud help mo."

“ Ahem !" said Mr. Lanigan, by way 
M preface " your lesson to day was on 
Spain. H'aH mn. 1 Rfxvlun

on the map, . .
tion. That was a lesson that ho never 
forgot, and ho used to say in after years 
that " it was worth gold to him. ho 

and better than any amount of 
gold could have been. .

Tho class was then dismissed. In 
tho afternoon, Mr. Lanigan took l'etcr 
Sheridan to sec Father Power, and the 
little fellow's heart was rejoiced when
the priest patted him on the head, an y ’. ,t { the most inquisitive
bade God bless him, after hearing Mr. kn6W,-.
Lanigan's kind report.

-God bless you, l’etcr, (tod bless 
you. You are laying tlio foundation oi 
a good and useful life. The acquisition 
of knowledge is said to be the most hon
orable pursuit of youth, but knowledge 
when acquired is only a curse if it be 
not. guided and controlled by Christ! 
principles, ltemember that, 1 eter. 
lt. is very good to be a learned man, but 
it is still hotter to be a Christian man; 
if you can be both together, so much 
the hotter. You may go home now,
Peter, aud here is ".a shilling ior you to 
buy cakes." „ __

So Peter made his how as well as 
bashfulness would let him, and made 
tho best of his way home, thinking all 
the time what he was to do with his 
bright new shilling. “ Father Power 
told me to buy cakes with it, said he

;
c orner,
or's." ,, ,,

"That’s not what I mean, said 
Eliza, " 1 know well enough whore you 
buy them ; but I want to know how* 
you get the money."

•• Well, I guess you 
know," retorted llarry, angrily ; “ if 

ain't

it was,vx
■ ■ •

i' ^SL^ toll-will want toSpain. Tell me, Lawrence Boylan, 
1-hat kind of a country is Spain ?"

“ It is a laige and very important 
eonntry of Europe, Us soil is gener
ally tortile, though many parts ot it are 
overrun with woods. With the excep
tion of Switzerland, it is the most 
eountainous country in Europe. '

- Very good, Lawrence, very good, 
mjvfxl. Now, Mike Sheridan, the next 

: what is the character of the

“ It's no wonder I'd be inquisitive,
Harry, for I'm afraid father's money- 
drawer knows something about, it, if I 
don’t. It's not for nothing you get all 
those nice things, not to speak of going 
to the theatre, nights, as 1 know you 
do 1 1 see you're going to deny it, but
you needn’t, llarry ; It's no use."

“ How do you know that 1 go to the 
theatre?" said Harry, doggedly.

•• No matter, 1 know it, that’s enough 
for you to know; and I'm just going to 
tell mother this very day."

dust then Sam Herrick passed them 
by. There was at all times " a lurking 
devil In his eye," a look ol sly, cold 
malice, unnatural in a boy of l.is age, „
for Sam was not more than fourteen. p"§»‘aL ««ry. ^ ^ ^ undergtood 

overgrown tod of sixteen, whose Saxon the keen Irony of the remark ; the aon

A

y y our3 
Spaniards !"

u The Spaniards, sir, arc—arc grave 
—grave and"—

“ Go on sir 1" . .
Mike looked around in distress, but 

dared speak, as Mr. Lanigan s60 one
bee boded no good.

ü Go on, air, 1 say, what is tho 
ibaracter of the Spaniards ?

All at once Mike thought he had it, 
and hastened to get out the bright idea 
before it vanished. 41 They are grave, 
ilately and formal in their manners, 
Vit lazy and indolent ”—
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, Ho kept hi. k ellng* well unde ea France, and indeed for the working 
trol, but he could not trust him.ell ^ oyer an aroa infinitely wider

than any covered by the French flag, 
which, though it has produced lasting 
good is likely to bo for a moment for
gotten in the heat and bitterness of tile 
desolating religions quarrel.

Count Albert de Mini was, and is lno 
first and greatest of tlie Christian 
Socialists. It was, I believe, during 
his captivity in Aix la Chappello attei 
the Franco Prussian war that he turned 
bis mind to social questions and, as 1 
have said, “ resolved to do something 
lor tho working mall.” Sinco then ho 
has labored day and night in the peoples 
cinso. I do not know if he ever 
accepted tho term “Socialist as a 

designation for tho party o 
the real founder as well 

I kuow he 
,, and the aims 
the revolution.

mother No Appetite ?may be better to youthen ne’er'toufd mo much about it."
She lor whom thia ball * }* 8he dld not ask him anything else, k

petition ?oenH ^ that the pi I- and he soon lonnd her something to do, come
E:,ntr’thickly eoverednrrmoWith lo^.he todtefosn. hnow, Murty."_ can never oome

ttJ*Uehlld .he wm com- Mother eveninR, while »ho »«. tt> mo srIo — oot a, ,e re now,
BtS-rM ssaRJtar-fflur.......fys&’ft—;,, „

lhd imhteaetheTblhi ‘in' h‘,"trpre- 16T,'Wh»t re erj erether to yeo, 'md take oare ef yel Ye,.

tSSA*** ». ei«»,U.. ...... STSS, Mth X. JL
sxk.»““•»*t*»,»- ».cestir,'S.r.r,w r„",   -

That Steady, l»rPlo*®‘|—“iihe opened thing to mo-that’s onco on a ti.no bo- . urllPy watching her, with the tears
ssttr-- "v v bar1u*sr*M£

”*Fu»r* r hjs sswsntt*# sa-f-Vi: S: sr. ».

;r’“r;.:=^erS.sr: sarsstsr

SSSfesi sua sas-MWa-s* s-SKSsffir* — ,

Iwwaaa EBEEE-EEe. SSE BBM avILL$

53—=-- BiïEsÜH ËHtlBSGÏÏÏ SSr

college
terness of disappointment , n this to me.” , liness was again clutching a ; to toll him or any Catholic of France at J'kelv to (all into the most dangerous of ws tench full commercial course,
euiug influence stirs It ever into man „ AU auro I liked better to hear ye tteadfa»t heart. — 1 aul L. Goode, v||l that the fury of socialisai ^ ‘ 1 , beiitivu,g that truth t „ *»,;.« :.dl sliortbnnd doutm.
nanimity. The chUd,R“n„“ „m„,„ | cali me Murty,” said he, putting The Gael. aeiinst religion has spent itself, tn‘ flml that it cannot be ox mu rim service course.
self, begun at once to fill P y , arm around her and drawing hercloser ------------ *— although those who are not m the heat > ^ tha(. a„ ehould tind it, and that -nil selegranb, rear-.
place in h,s J* ,i( 1 to him ; and perhaps y« “ COUST ALBERT DE MUN. of tho cattle in France where Souali makcs no diflercnco what a man bo-
compamon, finally hU me ^ enough to understand the message y CUUAI ---- arc straining their every effort to crush „ a as long aa ho docs what seems to

MvtC *0 r’corese by Mutoy himself P=or mothcr-Ood res,t h 1 • llEAD os- tub French catholic party. the Church know this to bo so, and a, he world iu generai to bo right.
r«»r“.r ”»-.

ESHBEH

SvESHiEq s^iSBBCAs
turally inquisitive aboutthewoman and turnfid with hcr part of the wa, bo v^rmgs. heard toe^ ^ ^ tajegar^ aocia,iam, “Social Unrest,”
“kïrv“£vw »tK; ,.“r;Ve%»” ,r„r„ ;s.s 5

-r„tif.,i'b7,™«b.r,?.«rm« Sore. ‘IU- ^S^S!STiSSi.V£

sr«3£.xrMT^SL; •«rissa.'isr-.-^ gagfcf «uriM s

easrst-^saa “îî-- «-ya -as SsnMüsatrs

Mag. M lady, whom she esteemed vo y is all trance , for the <>\Dression of the coming socialism, the
“ Mag what ? ui10 told her of what passed between to-day to Count Albert de M JJ. .. raCt and act which will

she could not remember any lf d her gnardian, and the sub- wiadom he displayed and l e | so obliterate the socialism of
Other name. He was pleased. t remarks of a woman on the influenc0 ho exercised during the blot out °nntwhich {or a timo dé

lié slowly grew into a different man. ay (rom town. She advised Maggie periocU of storm and stress ba • aad frightened cowards,
lie abandoned the craze for altering ^ntion it the next time she went to convuiSed F^rance lu tta0 r 'a^aU»m U ^coming sane,
the position of his door and, instead, confession. And probably she did. years. It cannot be deniedl that t aU the Count de Mun »
devoted his aparo time to the cultiva- .. Marty, are any of my mother s Catholics of 1 ranee are buffer ng oe^ noUcy is to bo found in a famous
tion of his garden. He still coldly alivo ?” she asked him one iDuumerable at the present tim , socia p y „ . b r is a social funo-
shrauk from too int^ate familiarities PatPrf night after she had been to the wc*s they suffer now are^s nothing ,taise of h . # ™ a„ timea t0 give

that is there was J
Wag": inadwhich he M aunt of yours kept a huxther’s shop ,n cUol^tad résolu^ J t* ■ ^ and reaching

tho Shannon' iro't

every ' M pVet Z i? £*A'}

antt againft M

to ye than me. ,T bofore me heart was darkened broken health, that the Cat no p y ve more and more admitted that true
riiDodn eff1^WanL0rnve,:: ehWgTTn by the throuhiesan' _tbe lonesome-^ wants ajead^r "^het. shiism needs not to be based upon

his disposition. He became friendly e»mo « th U „ther croathur, as I has not laid down h.s bat0n ; ''6th1ro ° Tn l”sV when the lilierty of associ- 
wlth his neighbors and amazingly com- ,Tis Ll to feel too much. not thought oUaying idown, and there In 1881, who first time to
municative. He taught Ins charge to dl“ \“®“ar0 not Uko that now, Murty?” is no need there should do to, he ationwagiute he wicBlng
call him ” Murty ” and might often be wavering in her purpose. wields it to-day wl.th VI* aC°“d °™th nfWis Uherty for the unions was in a

5;£i5S£;£ SS S

Em-BEEB œ:—- EESDBEEE S5=2S

formed at first with much timidity, an- to J * boar it all again as alion of him I hadcomo straight °rcdt^ only unions which would

-ïiï.™,.... -....R — «r xs&t fiarw’s.rs Î-K” •“ t? rïrx’t:r,ike" «srs
iS&'UrwS.ISjiett do «JP'-fs jssr.dtSSJfi'SffisS

- srr»s* a ehEmsHL-uk

b„"=2'-“»l=d ,°é S?M-r 1er >»*““i IhiT y*elï E“^i”,”f^i£aUliSkrE ueioo., or eeoper.O.. S.SÏS.ïSïiSiS I
xBa-me-oase T,s.d« sa.“«?4’S. - :»rrE.i,™.ïswts S wm»-I

KSXrïXS .argeS.'eueXe yoersell,

florrlog ffJffJSfi firStS: “‘'bEd SÏÜto'ïdê'ïlSSÎf ", Bet,

filled with grateful tears as he bellh®1l ’that’s to prevent ye ?” lie u they are only willing to come to an advantage as any 
and he fancied her . w,th a sinking heart.

“ Father Killeen says I must not.
But why can't I ?”

life.
con

back to you again, you Go to the root of the trouble and you'll find up
set stomach or constipation. ABBEY'S SALT 
cures both. A glass before breakfast cleans the 
stomach—clears the liver—makes the bowels move

appetite like “ asily and naturally—gives you an
v'orking ni£tn.
....... ABBEY'S SALT is the safe appetizer because

it contains no alcohol.
23c. and 60c. a bottle—at all druggists.
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CAME TO M U*. 
MUCH Kt FFEltlNG

HKALTIIGOODHOW
DESCHESNE after
Mrs. Abraham IOescht sne, wife of a 

well known farmer at St Loon le (.rant ,
Oue., considers herself a lucky woman.
And she ha« good cause as the following 
interview will show . ”1 was btdly
run down and very nervous. Each fay 
brought its share of household duties, 
but 1 was too weak to perform them.
Mv nerves were in a terrible condition, 

could not sleep and the least sound
would startle mo. I tried several modi- „,Bi„ „„ Ti.ur.daj, 8-i.t. «th-
Tes and tonic wines but none of them Th.Uree mw w.ug.uow bs-bufitm^o 
helped me. In fact I was continually {£>« g ■ asjs and will be oponed on tha» 
growing worse, and began to despair £ 3.»
aStolS strength a:„Th?
vised me to try Hr. Williams .’ink Pills gd-jrw™^courre, o- ^^5- 
I decided to do so, and it was not long ^rae?Preparatory Course. Address:
before they began to help me. I gamed “X rismi.m. Principal. Ow.u sound.
in strength from day to day ; my ner^®“ w. j. ELLIOTT, 
became strong and quiet, and alter president, 
using about a half dozen boxes of the 
pills I was fully restored to my old time 
health and cheerfulness. I now think 
Dr, Williams Pink Pills an ideal medi
cine for weak women.”

Dr Williams Vink Pills feed the 
nerves with new, rich red blood, thus 
strengthening and soothing them, an 
curing such nerve troubles as neural
gia, St. Vitus dance, partial paralysis 
and locomotor ataxia. These pills cure 
also all troubles duo to poor and watery
blood, including the special ailments of 
women. Get the genuine with the full
name. “Dr. Williams Pink Pills for 
Pale People” on the wrapper around 
each box. Sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
for *2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Cm, Broekville, Ont.
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They provide

cenee a
for theHis eyes 

eazed on her, 
mother’s voice, came out of heaven, 
assuring him, “ She'll be betther to ye 
than me.”

She was

ssa jajvzjs.-
ioiLs their intransigeances, the prejud- chemical science ot the farmers 8 »
icos’of Right or Left and in good faith provide schools, buy utensils, 
oppose a Bloc of the Oppressed to the jcg tho latest mechanical ag 
Bloc of the Oppressors.” implements, fee chemical
B Writ.inrr of French monopolies, I provide for sickness and old.
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as they had learned through Murty s wiU havo ye.” confirmsmy words. F““'him little less. A list of all he h is neglected Consumption Owillff 10 tllO lllCl'CaScd COSt
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iclaim upon them by refusing to do 
good either to themselves or others, 
and in the end they find that they 
have labored all the day and gathered 
nothing. They are not thankful to God 
for His temporal gifts, and they lose 
Him in eternity. Such arc more mis
erable than the poorest of the poor in 
this world's goods.

To the prosperous God siys, “I will 
that you should labor, but I give the 
increase. You depend upon Me for the 
success of your labors. You must 
therefore be thankful to Me for every
thing that you receive."—-Paulist Ser
mon.

4 more dangerous secret
SOCIETIES.He mi soon stopped by one ol the 

o Alois Is, who locked him up In a large 
safe till the police arrived and took 
charge of him. The recorder next day 
sentenced him to a term In jail.

As a matter of course, the cause of 
this mad freak was that the man was 
drunk. __________

from Romans v. 3, “ Patience worketh 
experience, and experience hope."

Speaking of the past, the Primate 
said :

“These walls set apart as a con
secrated house of God for the services 
of our own Church may 
century old, but earlier memories 
give an imperishable consecration to 
this place, linking it and its surround
ings with a peculiar pathos and interest 
to the work done centuries ago by tho 
brothers of St Francis of Assisi, and 
with them for a time also the devout 
men of a different society whose very 
name became a catchword for a policy 
and behaviour which we condemn, but 
yet who showed to tho whole world an 
example of missionary zeal and steadi- 

of preserving faith in the fa£c of 
persecution, which, while the world 
stands, will encircle with a hallowed 
glory the memory of the French mis
sionaries of two hpudred years ago."

but religion flourished when snob 
archs as Constantine the Great, Char
lemagne, Alfred and 8t. Louis pro
tected and fostered the Church without 
taking its management into their own
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,dMlw'a^1HjJ.yi»«IW^tbert»^h5 standing that there 

^rT0ArdTv"n^eTg-T!,Lu^er line each constmt succession from the Gnostics,
Sn In the Apostolic age, down to the Wal-
Approved andn^!C^71l™iuml<Ottow» »nd at. densos who existed from the year 1100 

M'S to the first years of the existence of 
î^torè'Voui t*^'?0™ebllc.Mon, as 1 ‘rotostantism when they became al most 

h«to« reference to business. oxt|nct ; but in all these vicissitudes tho 
JSKddbe morning! unity and universality of tho Church of
IWw5m.“n&Sli>n! ohsnge thrtrChrist made it pre-eminent above all 

Apportant that the old m 6ven abuvo the Oriental
.SMTSL'MirS Churches which were identical in belief 

ÛÏéot ton0ln!ure the regulsr delivery of their wUh th<} Cltholic Church, except that 

r onlleciore have no sotherlty M step thoJr rejectod the authority of the Pope
WSK-SS ln'tniided^for'pnbUcatlnn should be ,„r political reasons, and held to two or 
mailed in time to reach ™ n°0| Us throe metaphysical errors
ÎSSw retained, more fur tho sake of having
f?*sr some excuse tor holding themselves

trrrTKR OF RKCOMMKNDATION. apart from the Catholic Cliorch than 
UNIVWWITV or Ottawa. from any strong belief in them on the 

K-moroî'Tomcat,"uc’îucoHn. part of the people,
Lend csa. Ont. : , , h»T. read scarcely understood the differences of

Catholic Rkcokd. doctrino between tho Churches of the 
upon the manne, In ^ ^ ^ ^ There wcre a,80

1l'ite'ma't.m^and form *to both^ good^ and 8omo differences of discipline which 
te8eSf,|5!!''wlthpliwurm I nan recommend wcre not t0 bo regarded as sufllpient to 
“'X'wlngyou: and wishing yon snoeesa. justify ft separation, only that those 

" Believe mm to remain, Jeml chrlgt| weve magnified as scrioUL tor the mere 
«D. Falcon»). Arnh^of Lari"». purlK)80 0f perpetuating schism.

To show that the Lamp speaks truth- 
Lokdon, Saturday, Sect. 3, 1001 fully that there is and has always been

but little respect duo and as little 
given to Bishops or pseudo Bishops who 
substitute some other authority for 
that of tho successor of St. Peter, we 
shall hero quote a few of the early 
Bathers of tho Church who may be re 
gardod as representing tho whole 
Church since tho days of tho Apostles; 
for the same sentiment has always ex
isted in the Church as it was hold in

The Black Hand, now exciting so 
much attention, is merely another proof 
that secret societies are dangerous in 
any country. This society's purpose is 
that of the hold-up man. It sueks to 
procure benefits for itself from which 
all not members shall bo excluded. In 
this it differs not a whit horn our 
Masonic friends, the Knights of l ythias, 
the Old Follows and a score of similar 
organizations. They are all conspir
acies against the public weal.

In order to gain its purpose 
Black Hand does not scruple to murd sr.
In this it differs slightly from the
others, but there is little difference o (jrtt duly ol a Christian to his

. The fact that it is an country is toobsurve faitliiully Vs laws,
society causes It to bo sever-y christiauH are faleo to their God when 
arraigned at tho present momen . tj,e- ignore or break down the just
methods are too violent. 11 lts 1 , j iaW8 ol a land. The Christian who
bers were more enlightened thay wo bribes legislators, who pays the police
seek to obtain by trickery and sc - ^ other authorities for the privilege
ing that which now they attemp Qf evading statutes, who prostitutes
gain by torso. The mistake it ma publie opinion for the sake of relaxing 
is in being too logical. respect for law, is by such acts belying

There is no room in American c Christianity. Chris dans must obey
zation for the Black Hand. 71 the lawi. When they do not, when by
ought to bo limited down an“hang , teehnioal aubtloty, or by financial iu- 
and we hope they will be. moy c flu0nce (,b0y succeed in postponing tho 
tainly deserve to be, if the newspape ratjon ol the law in their case or in
accurately chronicle their actions. CSCaping from it altogether, they bring
as they are, however, lew thought!m dlac^dit on the church ol Christ, and
people can see much difference betw th are traitors to its spirit and to
their plan of obtaining money ny y upUi jt does not matter how benuvo- 
that are dark and tricks that arc Qr philanthropie they are. A man
mean," and that of those socie cannot by erecting a hospital or con- 
which by means of secret couspi a y tril)Utinj? a charity atone for tho sin
manage to procure for their members a „[ disobeying the laws of his country.

high offices and fat jobs in ex s - ^ addition to obeying tho laws him-
ence, thereby depriving other American u u the duty ot a Christian to
citizens of their natural and constitu- . to enforce the laws. If public 
tional right. Thereought to be an en olilc'la]a aCcept bribes, and lie knows it, 
put to this frippery and flummery that it is hi8 duty to report them. If private, 

off the public at large. New citizen8 violate the laws, and ho lias
evidence of it, it is his duty to assist in 
a icuring
limitations, doubtless, to the duty, but 
they are small and obvious, and do not 
affect tho cleir and obligatory principle 
that Christians are bound, not only to 
obey the laws themselves, but to help 
to secure their tbedieucoby all. — St. 
John Monitor.
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hands.
The Church was one as Christ insti- 

io prison

; bo but aBfigife/ i

tuted it, and when Peter was 
the whole Church prayed for him. Tho 
Church continued to bo one, notwlth- 

woro heresies in

. Thomas Coffoj. A BLASPHEMOUS PAPER.
I

No. 9 of the first volume of a new 
paper published at Great Bend, Kansas, 
by one W. H. Kerr, who is Its editor as 
well as publisher, has been sent to us 
from the office ol publication.

The name of this petty sheet of four 
small pages is ‘‘The Christian 
and God’s Defender." Its objsct is 
openly declared to bo to teach 
discovery that God is a myth, and the 
founding of a new Church to be called 
the Church of Humanity."

II this sheet were conducted by a 
man of eminent scholarship it might 
have considerable influence over weak 
minds, inducing them to doubt the 
great mysteries of religion and the 
existence of God ; for a scholar who 

may by sophisms cleverly

■■

the
i

CHRISTIANITY AND PATRIOTISM.

purpose
Educator

“ the

t ' He then made feeling reference to the 
“ fortitude and perseverance of these 
early missionaries, particularly of such 
as .logues, Breboeuf, and Lallemant, 
and in them a lesson is fo’inti which is 
a stimulus today to put strength to tho 
corresponding task of kindling the 
llame, and keeping it aglow in the 
western fields."

This tribute to the early Jesuit mis
sionaries, who laid down their lives 
for Christ, in the wilds of the neighbor
hood of the river Wye, shows a kindly 
broadmindedness in the Archbishop 
which wc cannot but praise ; but when 
referring to these self-sacrificing Jesuit 
martyrs at all, who penetrated that 
district to carry the knowledge of 
Christ to the aborigines of Canada, and 
cknowledging theirdovotion to Christ, 

we must say that instead of insinuating 
that this great religious order de
served the opprobrium which slanderers 
have fixed to their name, ho should 
have admitted unreservedly tho virtues 
of that devoted band of priests, and 
have said that tho evil charges brought

. ak

which were

J.'-l
; ft

goes wrong
structed do considerable mischief in 

lead ing people astray ; but in tho pres
ent instance the person who proclaims 
himself to be the discoverer of a Great 
Truth hitherto undiscovered, and who 
desires to teach all Canadians and 
Americans a new religion which has 

hitherto unknown, is evidently

who could?
Tv, the

V

,
the

11 been
an ignorant man who will teach nothing thrives
but bad grammar, bad logic and bad | World, 

morals to his readers ; for of all these 
things the Christian Educator is lull. 
Christians do not need such an “ Edu- 

“ Defender."

Yo
1their conviction. There are

CARDINAL MANNING.

In one of his sermons, published in
1875 on the internal mission of the 
Holy Ghost, Cardinal Manning, speak 
ing on the gift of understanding, says ;

•• The Holy See has always lard 
down this great and vital principle, 
namely, that secular and religious 
instruction shall never be parted in 
education. It has laid down this prin
ciple, not only for the schools of the 
poor, but for the universities of the 
rich. It has never wavered ; it lias 
never receded, and it never will ; and 
that because education is not the 
teaching of individual opinions. : 
tion is the formation of tho whole man 

heart, will, character, 
Whether it be the

POPE AND ANGLICANISM.THE' cater,".nor God such a
This newspaper proprietor declares 

that for thirty years he has been en
deavoring to start a Church the object 
of which shall be to do-christianize this 

He admires tho organiza-

A recent issue of the Lamp, an organ 
High Church party of the Church 

strongly advises its
<>[ the
•of England, very 
-readers to re adjust their ideas rogard- 
fng tho Bishop of Rome as exercising 

auttnrity over tho Catholic 
tho intention lining to in

OUR APPOINTED TASKS.
continent, 
tion of Christianity and some of its 
social features, and wishes to imitate 

He would like to adopt the

What is the rightful sphere and what 
the just limits of a Catholic lay

man's action 1 I see no need to answer 
this question. Tho work God gives a 

to do he is not forced to seek : 
it will seek him. He requires no teles
cope to look for it in Mars or the 
Milky Way, no microscope to find it 
among germs or bacilli. The fussy 
people who are always mistaking their 
vocations and getting into one another's 
way, meddle in everybody elso's busi- 

precisely because they will not 
attend to their own. There is certainly 
and always works [or each one ot tho-n 
to do, and it is certainly and always 
right before his eyes. But it may, it 
probably will bo—or at least look— 
hard and small and uninviting ; and so 
he tries not to see it whore it is, and 
searches for it painfully where he 
knows it is not.

To every suggested field of energy 
and effort I would apply the Gospel 
test: ‘ Judge of the tree by its fruits,' 
—not by its branches or leaves or 

outward bulk and show

against them so persistently by many 
Protestants are vile calumnies. If His 
Grace had done this he would have de
served a higher eulogiuin than it is 
possible now to bestow upon him.

The Archbishop intends to visit the 
national Synod of tho Protestant Epis- 
copal Church oi tho United States, 
which is to be held in a few days. He 

perverted many ; haln cast many into ^ undoubtedly be received there 
dejection ; many into doubt ; yet this dao reapCCt on account of the

high office he fills in the sister or 
mother Church of England. But al
ready there have been loud and earnest 
protests uttered by Churchmen of the 
United States against giving the 
“ Primate of all England " the title of 
“ Pope of the Anglicin Church," and 
they resolutely affirm that ho has no 
jurisdiction over the Church in Amer
ica, and never can have, 
social ties which

of the United States with

(supreme 
;TSpisoopato,
«elude tho Anglican Episcopate under

these.
beautiful music and modes of instruction 
found in Christian churches, but to 
tho music he would set Atheistic 
words, and tho doctrine taught wouid 
bo anti-Christian. But ho admits that 
hitherto ho has failed in persuading 
Freethought editors to adopt his plan 
so he has now sot forth to carry it * - 
himself, by means of the miserable 
specimen of tho paper before us, the 
price of which is twenty-five cents per 

and dear enough it is at the 
In fact ho declares that he

the beginning.
St. Clement of Rome, of whom St.

3,) that his

this designation. 
It tells uh i

mere
Educa-that the Pope, tho “ sue 

cessorof tho Fisherman,'* has been too 
3ong regarded as having usurped the 
rights of his follow Bishops, “ whereas 
(She actual iact is that the Holy See is 
the very bulwark and main defence of 
the rights of the Catholic Episcopate. 
Of all Bishops in tho world to-day,

ch honored in their holy office, 
or command to such a degree tlio obed- 

ol the faithful as those who owe 
allegiance to the Apostolic See."

The Bishops of the lloly Roman 
Church rule their flock with an author
ity to which priest and laymen render 

questioning submission, because back 
-of him stands the Supreme Pontiff, the 
I'rimato of all Christendom, the \ iear

Paul wrote (Phil. iv.
“ name is in the book of life, in an 
epUtlo to the Corinthians, written 
about A. D. 50: “Your schism hath

—intellect, 
mind and soul, 
poor child in tho parish school, or the 
son of the rich man in the university, 
U is all the same. The Catholic Church 

il accept as education nothing less 
Liiao the formation of the whole man. 
Therefore, when doctors and politicians 
talk of tho separation of the religious 
and the secular element, the Church 
will have none of it, and that for this 

instruction is not educa-

sudition continues.'
“It is most shameful, my beloved, 

and unworthy of your Christian pro
fession, that the most ancient Church 
of tho Corinthians, on account of one 
or two persons, is in a sedition against 
the priests." (Ch. 1.)

St. Ironaeus, about A. 1). 170, "vrote 
(Against Heresies, Ch. 3.)

“ To this Church (Rome) 
of a more powerful principality, every 
Church must necessarily resort, for in 
this Church has been preserved always 
tho tradition which comes from the 
Apostles."

St. Cyprian, about A. D. 270, wrote:
“Cornelius was made Bishop (of Rome) 

. when tho place of Fabian, that 
is when tho place of Peter and tho rank 
of tho Sacerdotal chair was vacant.

. . Nor has ho tho ordination of
tho Church who holds not tho unity of 
tho Church." (Epistle 52 to Antoninus.)

Sfc. Optatus of Milevis, about A. D.

•Are so mu

the

Mali 
and 
fitly 
Law 
gar< 
said 
tion 
sho: 
med 
the 
4 do

•2 once annum— plain reason 
tion. Secular teaching without the 
light of laith and tho gilt of tho Holy 
Ghost, not only can not form man, but 
they deform the man, and form him 
upon a false model ; they misshape him 
from that original reflection of the 
image of God which is in him. hirst 
they deprive of light, and where light de- 

The human mind

suspects that 
Freethought writer, is at the present 
moment writing an article for the 
September Humanitarian Review which 
will make the new Church of Humanity 

target, and that ho will discourage 
all he can from joining this Church.

With all vehemence, Mr. Kerr urges 
the public to subscribe for his paper 
which is to revolutionize the world in 
religion, and he makes the modest de
mand that all whom he can persuade to 
follow him shall send him $-1, and he 
promises to send tho paper for this 

to forty persons for a year, _in

Mr. Jamieson, a

on account
There are 

connect flowers, not by 
of foliage or promise of pleasure to 
the eye ; but by the plain, practical 
consideration : ‘Will its products bo 
good to eat V Will your labors make 
your followmen stronger and braver 
and happier and more useful ? If you 
are sure they will, no matter in how 
small a measure and after how long 
a time, you have found your appointed 
task. It may be a little thing at first ; 
but if it deserves to live and grow, it 
will live and grow, 
out of a thousand bee Dines an oak, but 
that one was once as small as any among 
its loss fortunate fellows.—Hon. Chas. 
J. Bonaparte.

the
a

Church
that of England, but as the Church of 
England protests against any foreign 
prelate exercising jurisdiction in Eng- 

the Episcopal Church of

cit Jesus Christ.
"Viewed in the light of subsequent 

events, tlio Bishops of the Kcclesia 
Anellcaua, ( tho Church of England,) 
ma jo a sad mistake as lar as tlioir own 
rights arc concerned when they aban- 
.timed tho Chair of Voter and bowed 
thoir necks to tho Royal \oko. That
Lhoy ceased forthwith to be treated as
the ambassadors of a King infinitely 
greater than any human monarch, and 
'•became the obedient servants of the 
-Crown, is an absolute fact of history 
.'Mid cannot bo truthfully denied.

This mournful reflection of a high 
comes late ; yet it may

parts darkness comes. .
once deprived of the light of revelation 
is filled with the clouds of unbelief or 

account ofof credulity. Itcangiveno 
Gad, and it has no knowledge of His 
character or of its own nature, is this 
education ? Though a man were a pro
fessor of seven sciences, without the 
knowledge of God and himself what is 
ho ? In the sight of God he is like the 

of the old world which knew not 
from

to
con
and
ish.

land, so
America protests against any exorcise 
of jurisdiction by an English prelate 

the Church in the United States.over
They are distinct religious bodies, and 
it is claimed that they must always so

pas
Only one acornmen _ „ ,, .

God. The separation of religious 
secular cducatioi wrecks a’together the 
seven gifts of the Holy Ghost in the 
souls of those who have been baptized. 
Is it a wonder, then, that tho Catholic 
Church will never consent that its chil
dren shall be roared without the know
ledge of their faith or that education 
shall bo so parted asunder that secular 
knowledge shall be made tho subject of 
daily and earnest inculcation, and that 
religion should be left out as an acci
dent, to be picked up when and as it 
may ?"

order to teach them Atheism.
It can scarcely bo said that this 

money-making scheme has been very 
successful, for he admits that the now 
Church has so far obtained only forty- 
eight members scattered all over the 
United States. Sixteen of these live 

Illinois and Kentucky

ful
lig350,says :

“ Thou canst not deny that thou 
kuowost that in tho City of Romo, on 
Veter the first was the episcopal chair 
conferred, wherein might sit Veter tho 
head of all tho Apostles ; whence also 
ho was named Cephas, that in this one 
chair unity might bo preserved by all 
.... and that whosoever should 
set up another chair against the single 
chair should bo a schismatic and a 
sinner. (On the Donatist schism, Book

remain.
Indeed there is no claim on the part%

> of tho Archbishop to .authority over 
the Church in the United States, or 

in Canada, and the present visit
«Church organ 
Vxî the first emotion of contrition for the 
ac of folly committed by tho Anglican 
Bishops of tho sixteenth contury who 
Ibvuml themselves hand and foot to the 
(throne which by that fact became tlioir 
absolute master who can and does impose

it is a

TEMPERANCE WORK IN ENGLANDeven
is therefore distinctly a matter of 
friendship, and not official, oven to 
Canada, for hero also the Church is a 
distinct organization. Tho Anglican 
theory of tho Church of Christ is that 
it is composed of independent organl 
zallons for each nation. Of this theory 
we find uo traco cither in Scripture or 
tradition, bath of which hold that there 
is one faith as there is one Lord and

M0
A writer in the Catholic World, on 

tho temperance question in England, 
says that since tho beginning of tho 
present century the British conscience 
has been aroused, more than ever be

ef some action

in Kansas, 
furnish five members each ; Missouri, 
California and Arkansas three each ; 
Oklahoma, Iowa and Washington two 
each, and seven other states one each. 

It is pretty clear that Mr. Kerr's 
discovery is not going to set tho

to
In
til

fore, to tho necessity 
toward the diminution of the drink 
evil, and for the purpose of rescuing 
those not yet engulped in the gloomy 
depths of the whiilpool of intemperance. 
The laborer in his field, tho'artisan at 
his be nch, the student at his books, tho 
merchant in his counting house, tlio 
peer in his mansion, the King on his

!v { land's futur* depends in n > small 
. nree upon the destruction of this 

hat is crushing the people in

he)ipon them an intolerable yoke.
notoriety that the King and 

tho Premier

toOptatus gives then a list of occupants 
of that special chair djwn to Dam isus, 
whom he designates as “ now our col

ecmatter of A WONDERFUL LESSON. ■tbxrliinont, which i» to nay,
oblige the Church ot Eug-fl Bnew of the miracle ofThe Gospel story 

the loaves and fishes teaches a won
derful lesson. It shows that those who 
seek to enter the Kingdom of God, 
above all things will not suffer for tho 
necessities of this lile, and further- 

r,i that God, Who claims our service, 
ido for our temporal wellare

>f a day, can 
icd not only to acknowledge, as the 

le Church, a human author- 
v boa Calvinist, a Qiaksr,a 

ml this authority 
ffii.v ch to eh.uigo its doc-

.loMissouri river on fire.
After what we have said above it is 

almost needless to add that Mr. Kerr s 
is full of horrible blasphemies.

league."
it is needless to quote further on this 

subject here, as these citations suffice 
the constant tradition and

al
cone Baptism.

Under the Scriptural institution, ths T
€

teaching of the Church of Christ, that
pastors of tho Church could mort 
mentioned in Acts XV, and could de 

of filth and practice 
But it is admit 

pai-ability of this ua 
Van Angli

fi; IENGLAND SET THE EXAMPLE.Christian faith is to *pv« octopus t 
its slimy folds.

cide matters better than we can.
s are. it is trua.

die :-,e can Englishmen von- 
religious 6x1 uslvoncss 

s the London

With wli 
turo to 
in Irish 
Tablet. T 
Varliaim nt

dwhole world, 
fiat there is

iy sad cases 
iacry around us, but exper-

obtain relief.

ar rv-<>," continues 
rd VII. do

st toast to

Th ‘ L<ps “ King Ed 
elared that he cousidei 
1; s health as much honored by those 
drinking it in v-ati v as by those using 
wi-.n. The King’s attitude in this mat
ter will do much to strengthen the

1
‘

abstain©’ s and s i t - s v oso members 
n, either entirely 

more zealously for 
enforcement ot 

Much lias

of human m

id in their disfcre

lv lies ? ask,hc Protestant majority m 
ihat the

I the
of led, and several 

o been held ; but 
as indisputable that 

these could exercise no authority over

tOounci cou'd not live,Help co:non o 
Tho

hierarchy of ' y i
lions in the country should be 

Tue

Hill;p 1 of God kec! every 
who cannot pro-ay vast multitudi

vide for their own wants, and wo know 
oiteii permits people to bo

■oil tivt
reserved to Protest lorever.
kiag would be driven from his throne 
it ho became a C-tboVn ; no Catholic, 
whatever his qnali Heat «ors or eminent 

her Lord Chau col lor

the tIt off fro
<

dth Church of Christ. that G
aflV. -ted with poverty to make them 
realize that

ih Mu d tho whole Church.
They were only friendly me 

2vent the various n 
diverging too rapidly 

of faith.

pi

y are dependent upon 
Him for everything. Indeed, temporal 
misfortune is often a great bless;og in

are pl« dged i<fitness, may> OF CANT Eli 
VISIT.

1 Rll lllSUOl 
BUliY'S

.

all ties from 
each other ia matt.

in on

THE or in part, to labor 
the enactment and 
laws regulating the traffic, 
air ady been ace mplished inthisdirec-

■
have been adopted with 

the tli nul ion or removal of 
(lie evil cons'Tjuer.t «•■* upon indulgence 
in excessive drinking."

roy of Ireland.

tho air, but actually press 
ulfijicntly shown by tho fact

us to seek 
Sometimes it is tho only thing 

at will convert a seul to God, 
us grace and ya.lv

or blessing than an)

lived to dDguis
ih jp of Canterbury, who 
sailed “ the Pope of the 
;laud," h now making 

isit to this c 
rust 28th, ho preach 
Cathedral of t 

, and this was tho first 
id in Canada from the

homo is 

these remnant

Th God.Church of th*

i
andago, an attempti /d which is tho pillar and ground tif it bringito trot rid ofin Pa r ha ment

of the penal laws th<•utli, and ruled by one t i.-i surely a gro 
o poral favor.

Goi has given us our life hero with 
that we may attain

ofomlsed v
Ou Sunday, An

pounded by St. Paulowr.
iistors of the 
minted " for j i" the A

Trinity, Quebec 
sermon ever hen

11 tho Riigv pre bill was at once 
Russell Relief 
men whom th<
l’rotestantism was excluding fn 
high positions for which their abilities 
and character and services eminently 
fluted thorn.

And tho men who proclaim that no 
Catholic shall ever be King or Chan
cellor or Viceroy now waste tlio time 
of the House of Commons in whimpor- 

because a Catholic has been ap-

of pastors, a
Bill," tin’In Timothy, iii, 15, and Acts, > 

deliberately set asid 
i u aurons ni

o il.ily all of its benefl 
to everlasting life with llim, a id tli s 
fact ought to teach us to trust in Ilia 
never failing providence.

We must rely on God s provlonce 
because to doubt is to doubt Ilia om- 

that wo

li aim ha The People Still Going.
Wc read that Ireland’s population is 

steadily decreasing. But it is not from 
tho toiil crime of race suicide. The 
people there are much too God-fearing 
for that species of modern culture.

Tlio lessening of the people ;s entire
ly duo to the Celtic spirit of venture 
and unrest which wods them with dreams 
of freedom, fame and fortune to other 
lands which Fancy paints all abloom 
with the golden apples of the ilospe- 
rides.

Alas! tho rude awakening of many a

lints, for the w theory ofa i
Churches diverging from one another, 
and each having its own distinctive doc
trines, substituted for it.

■
unto the cdifica- 

T he office
ministry 
ody of Christ.

unmardis ot the earth toward the 
■h is indicated by the prophot 

G: us : (Ixlx. 23 :) “ King» shall bo thy 
nursing fathers, and queens thy 
"They shall worship thee with their face 
,Uward the earth, and they shall lick 
lip the dust ot thy feet."

Kings must serve tho Church of God 
nad cot rule it. Wo know by the ex- 
jieritrrco of ages that when Kings inter
fered to take up tho management of 
•ecclesiastical affairs, there was nothing 
liut disaster to both faith and morals ; gross

if tM'S;i Vrimate of all England,
The lloly Trinity Cathedral 

established in 180-1, and tho Arch
bishop's visit to it occurred ot. tho 
centenary of tho Cathedral, 28th of 
August, though this coincidence ap

te have been a coincidence of

- ni potence. Wo do not moan
expect God to work miracles to 

feed and clotho ua, for lie has many 
other ordinary ways of assisting 

lie can

may
■■VIS A DRUNKEN FOLLY.if:.;-Sr
■m

nurses. ing
pointed to bo medical superintendent 
in the lunatic asylum at Ball'masloo. 
We have no reason to suppose that in 
this caso religion had anything to do 
witlr the appointment—but if it had? 
Might now the local authority turn 
round to tho British Parliament—oven 
tho Parliament of to day—and say 
• > You have taught us the lesson, and 
we have learned it."

One of the craziest tricks which 
could be imagined was played by a man 
in Montreal a tew days ago. The man 
in question saw that one of the eleva
tors of the C. P. R. telegraph building 

for the moment unattended, whore-

us that are unknown to us.
circumstaucos to happeu 

a cliaugo in
cause some
which may bring about 
our condition.

But the over-solicitous seem to be
worse than tho distrustful. They act .... , . thn«xtrome
as :f thev had no belief in Divine Prov- poor immigrant is pitiful in the extreme, 
ideuce. ^Thoy think that everything Too late they realize the truth of the 
that thev cossass has come solely bv old song’s relrain— To stay at home 
their own efforts, and they usurp Uoû’d * is best."— Catholic Union and Times.

pears
accident rather than of design, as the 
Primate stated in tho course of his ro-

.
v ■X

v

t 1 : marks.
The sermon was a retrospect of the 

history of tho Church of England in 
Canada, and a prognostication of pro- 

for the future, tho text being

« was
upon he began to run it up and dawn at 
full speed ; but to the astonishment of 
nil observers no iatal accident- occurred,

k %

ill- :

Ï
V
%

»
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ABSOLUTION OF SIM-
Ooe.tlon. A friend of mine, a non- 

„ 7. H:lv„ that, because absolution^n l soTsllV obtained by Catholics,
are the mure likely to be careless 

Xut committing sin. Will you give a
UtAnswèr.0nWhœvor makes this charge 

fails to understand the essential dispo 
«irions for the sacrament of penance, 
which are sorrow and detestation for 
sin and expressed purpose to commit U 
•10’more, and performance of the pen 
ance imposed by tho priest. Says Dr. 
Stang in his admirable little book, 
“ Spiritual Pojipor and Salt: "

“ It is true that tlie change wrought 
in confession is quickly effected. A 

,... sin is blotted out in an in_ 
In fact, tho marvelous works of

A TALK ON EDUCATION.tlon, without Clod’s help, without tii d's 
graces. Thus, you see how weak you 
are, how unablo to resist tho cue.tny 
you avo. Yet, Christ is ever really, 
always prepared to como to your as
sistance, but ho wishes to make you 
know that you aro weak and totally 
dependent upon Him* It y°u do not 
pray to Him lor help you will fall into 
temptation. “Watch and pray,” says 
Christ, ** lest you fall into temptation. 
One of the saints said, “ tho man who 
prays is saved, but tho man who prays 
not is lost.” Now at 11 rat thought, 
this seems rather strange, seems hard 
to believe, that tho man who prays is 
saved, hut tho man who prays not is 
lost. Some may say there is 
who curses or swears, or is given to 

ther vice, yet you say because tho 
lie is saved. How can this per- 

bo saved ? 11 ho prays with the
disposition, then Uod will give 

his vicious

ed ministers.
All who seriously weigh, existing con

ditions in this regard will readily recog 
nize how opportune is tho general inten
tion ior September. All therefore should 
pray most earnestly for a love of Catho
lic Doctrine, that they them selves may 
proüt thereby an l that God’s Kingdom 
upon earth may be thus extended. 
Church Progress.

THE SCHOOL OF CHRIST.
Bishop Con.tr. While youth 1» returning to school

Wo are called to be -ead^ and not "T &-T3 ‘we K'U 

““o." uriaer retint",t P»- f ’ reffect that there U^ao a

help moutd pubUo oplntentoward g^ schoo torj^ j» ^

but we have a duty to *oolety and to listened to as aich by the
tho home as well as to the Churoh. Vo ,, ds who toj|owcd Him. He said 
live in an ago when wealth and power , come t(, preach
lead the onward march of nations. Let leirn rWtrine nauielv *
us not bo deceived. Material prosper- to you a new doctrine, namely^ ^^

ity is not the only goal for a nation s ht during tlio whole three years of
hueces. Wealth ^ himors are^no^ fife on the mount and'by the

the ideal» of life. Souoty isthreatomai 1 through the coun-
wltl. irreverence, irrebg on, impiety, fe’‘"Xeg “ k one having antkor- 
It needs moo of reverent lives, of deep ^vno ouo spoke before." 
religious souse, of sound intelligent I j this worll Our
piety. On all sides we hear cries or *,p2,Jd His Apostles to take
gioiter moral development. Again, J M bado tb„m “ to go forth 
let us not bo deceived. I ho only it- 11 * . 1» .,,,4 K11ii He

s m
mankind is through Jesus Christ. J Ik whlch our Lord began
manhood that is needed to-day is a man- en is contiuued by the Church
hood that understands authority, re- ,? ■ Iiame alld the lessons a very
spunsibility, obedience, sacr floe; that ^cb came (ronl’ His divine lips tbe Gospel of tho day, and saying :
realizes that the one fcV1 ‘ ar0 re echoed by the Church to the “My deer brethren, in this Gospel,
and tho one knowledge .s the knowledge ends Gf tho earth. our Lord proposes to us two persons,
and love of God. The cry for a better W th(. burd(.n 0f Christ’s teach- 0f altogether different characters, going
citizenship, lor purer personaline, can Tbev ar0 God and our neighbor. Up to .ho Temple to offer their prayers
only be answered by the morality which 8 J God tbe gl)0d, temporal aud to Almighty God, and our Saviour dis
makes men good. Education never was our ueighbor. The folly of tinctly points out the result 01 these
more general, and vet Crime never ex- thU wul-id8 which wo must so men’s prayers. One, the Pharisee
pressed itself in more Intellectual form. j*avc th(j witdom o( living for regarded by tho world as a great per-
Thore is something, wanting In Urn | lleaven the joys of which will be for sonage, because he was wealthy, and he 
training of the man besides the cultiva- | „ternitv lie taught the need of looked upon himself as a superior being 
tion of intellect and the broad pnn- ( l°[(j T0d o( hope and the happi- to the i’ubliean. When he prayed, lie
ciplcs of a general morality. Ve need ; * charity. Every virtue was in- boasted that he gave alms to tho poor,
the positive religion, which comes w vice condemned, lie that he lasted, and so on : yet notwith-
directly from the teacher whom God tbo iacipioa 0f a perfect life standing all of these actions which
sends to show us the truth. and exemplified them in Himself in an vory gwd jn themselves, wo find out

------------------  —----- infinite degree, lie bade men to deny frum what our Lori teaches us that
themselves, crucify their evil inclina- bi3 prayers were not heard, from tho
tics and como follow Him. “ I am the (act that lie was deficient in one of the
Way the Truth and the Life,” says requisite dispositions for prayer—that
Our Lord ; there is no other way than Gf humility. The other poor sinner, in
in Him, thoro is no truth outside of praying, acknowledged that he was in
Him there is no life but His. sin and came to express contrition lor

Our Lord adopted our nature that bj, faults, acknowledging 
we might share llis. lie became the worthy to appear before God, and with 
new Adam that through grace He sorrow and regret and with desire to 
might ’’ purify to His Father an accept- amend his life. lie came with a 
able people, a pursuer of good works." totally different Imposition, as you can 
In a word lie would lift up the whole understand, and God justified him, by- 
human race by union with Him and forgiving his sins, aud ho returned to 
live over again in each one the life bbi home pardoned, because of bis 
He had lived for all whilst on earth, humility aud sorrow.

I And thus with St- Paul one might say, Our Lord in this parable teaches us 
“ 1 live, no, not I, but Christ liveth iu the utility of prayer, and also tbe con- 
mo " This is, the meaning of tho ditions that our prayers should have.
Mass • this is the meaning of the Holy j„ order that they be acceptable before 
Eucharist, Sacriffco and Sacrament in Almighty God. Prayer is necessary 
one that our Lord might be the atone- |or everyone ot us : there i- not one ol 
mont for sin, and the preventive Us but mods to pray. Why? Because 
against relapse; the acceptable homage we are alt anxious to obtain Heaven, 
ot the Father on the one hand, and the God created us for Heaven. Christ 
coming cf tlio Eatlier and Son on the offered His life upon the cross to open 
other to abide in the soul and be its Heaven for us. He purchased lorus 
preservation unto eternal life, lie right to tho Kingdom of lleaven, and 
championed our cause by assuming our that right is imparted to us by grace- 
nature and lie would share with us graCe fluxing from tho merits ol Jesus 
llis glory aud happiness by giving us Christ. How aro we to obtain this 
,.f His This is tiio lesson of file and grace, whereby our souls are fortified,
the problem of salvation that Our Lord whereby we are strengthened to resist ol our neighbor. Our noig b 
would teach us and which He makes temptations, and overcome evil ? We have to answer for his own sins for hm
clear by the elucidations of His minis- are enabled to do so only by grace, aud transgressions ot the law,i and wo i
tors "and brings home to the under- graCe is given to us chiefly when wo have to answer for our own sins. Let
standing of many lowly, humble souls pray, when wo acknowledge our de- us pray, looking at our own faults, and
taught ^by His inspirations speaking pendence upon Almighty God. If God not like the proud pharisee, o g
heart to heart. Our Lord exacts of Ills gave us grace in abundance, without our neighbor s faults. M hen eouilng
heart Ignorant „ur acknowledging our dependence to pray wo must have the proper dis-

ii pon Him, then we might imagine that position if wo wish God to forgive and 
God was obliged to save our souls, hear our prayers. 1 ray not Jou 
without our CO operation. God gives have not tlio proper disposition . «thor
ns the necessary graces, which lead wise wo would be like those whom God 
to our conversion and sanctification, says, “They honored me with their lips, 
but these first graces will not lead but their heart is iar from Me. 
us to the obtaining of eternal life. l)o wo always give proper attention 
unless we receive other graces. Now, when we are offering our prayer.-~ ! 
these subsequent graces aro given us S. motimes les, sometimes No. Haw 
by our prayers, united with the merits ottou do wo think of oar business or of 
of Christ. These additional graces our neighbors when we ave praying . 
help us to presevero in the service of That is not prayer. 1 rayer is the 
God 1 raising of our thoughts and feelings to

since grace is so necessary for our God, to Whom we aro speaking, 
salvation, and since it is given us upon us rather say low prayers with more 

asking for it, the consequence is that attention than many without recollec- 
must prav for it—offer prayer to ob tion. Sometimes you hear people say. 

tain these graces that are requisite, that I prayed for special requests, aud my 
will help to bring us to tho service oi prayers were not heard. When God 
God, and afterwards lead us to Heaven, does not grant those prayers, I do not 
Christ himself tells us that without His too that there is any use in in? praying 
help, His grace, His assistance, we any more.’ \ • ry frequently do 
cannot obtain Heaven. “ Without hear such utterances. Now, my dear 
me, you can do nothing " actually brethren, such jasmins bavo not Ui 
do nothing towards advancing our- proper knowledge of their faith. What 
selves in the service of God, and en- doès Onr Laid say in the very prayer 
aiding our soul to resist temptations, Ho has composed . \\ hat is ono oi the
Thusf grace is bo requisite that with- petitions? It is Thy wi I le done, 
out k we cannot obtain lleaven. We pray, and at the same time, vc say

Grace is chiefly given us when we “ Thy will bo done." Are we praying 
when we ask it of God, when we then, it we ask lor special favors end 

■ ■■■ led disappointed it they not

the manhood needed to-day. ltev. Father Schoendorff read a 
paper on education, in I’ut • in - Bay, 
Ohio, Sunday evening before a fair 
sized audience. Onr representative 
secured a copy of it, a synapsis of 
which wo gladly give to our readers : 

No question lias been more discaisied 
N one

m

than tho question of education, 
has been further from a sathfictory 

It in well to note the differ
ence in tho moaning of tho two words, 
education and instruction, which ap
pear ti bo synonymous forms. People 
have agreed as to their meaning. Plu
tarch a philosopher ot old, calF educa
tion a process of nourishment. He 
makes a quaint comparison, lie states 
that in a nursery, we I av< tho procifsa 

Wo nouiish

solution.
ifSERMON PN PRAYER.

that
BY RIGHT REV. R. A. O'CONNOR. I

2K'Bishop O'Connor was in Graveohurst, 
Sunday, for tho purpose of offering 

tho Holy Sacrifice of tho Mass, in the 
absence of Father Collins (tho parish 
priest) who had g >no to Huntsville to 
till the vacancy loft there, by the ltev. 
Father Fleming, who is at present on 

extended viuit to his home in New- 
On Sunday morning, he

21

i

man prays
wild plants, 

them, we graft and trim them and have 
as result sound fruit trees

People confounding terms make much 
ol information, Intending to give their 
children an easier living than they 
themselves enjoyed, 
ho tho only a i n of parents ami teachers. 
Tho fault lies in the mlsappi < tension of 
tho purpose of life. To teach our 
youths only to gain an easy livelihood 
will prove a failure.

Were our youths taught both at 
home, at school and church, how to live, 
the noble object ot education would be 
fully attained. Everyone will find a 
way of making his living, especially 
iu our country. Wore our youths con
tented to assume that part for which 
they aro fitted and act it well, no mat
ter bo it lowly or high, thoir lives 
would prove a success, not a tail- 

instruction or information relates 
only to the mind. It means to know a 
number of subjects, to bo drilled in 
mathemat ic $ or geography, t<> know 

Wo say such people are well 
But education of heart and 

A well-informed

of raisii

long life °f
God «e brief in space as they are won- 
derlul in their effect. He spoke, anil 
there was light.’ llis divine plans are 
accomplished in silence; for lie is not 
in the whirlwind nor in tho storm, but 
in the gentle breeze, 
ovent in all history, the Incarnation of 
the Eternal Son, takes place in an ob
scure country town with tbe knowledge 
of one single human being, onr Immacu
late l/idv. He enters the world at mid
night, when nature is in its deepest 
,uiet and the world hushed in slumber; 

then He is born of Mary, in the stable 
of Bethlehem. And while on earth, 
behold, how quickly lie performs 
.reat deeds of mercy ! One loving 

word cleanses the sin-stained heart ol 
Mary Magdalen ; one step brings salva- 

into the house of Zachacus ; 
merciful 

of tho

proper
him grace to overcome 
habits, to conquer his temptations, to 

the defects of which ho is tlio 
truly say “ tho 

But it

an
found land, 
officiated at two Masses—tho first at 
9 o’clock, and the second at 10..10 
o’clock. After the second Mass, he 
delivered a sermon ab.iut as follows, in 

able manner, taking for his text

l i r t:iaL seems toovercome
victim, bo we may 
man who prays
should be the proper kind of prayer.

God will give 
to overcome his

/is saved.”The greatest
It

If it is such, 
him the grace 
temptations. If not true prayer, then 
it is presumption on his part to expect 
help from God. There are many who 
in prayer also boast of thoir virtues, of 
the good they do, but do not look at 
their vires, aro blind to their defects, 
and conceal their faults, as if Almighty 
Gad did not know them already. In 
their pride and vanity they do not look 
into tlio defects of their soul 
as tho publican did, they — 
not consider vices to which they 
aro addicted. This is too fre
quently the case o' many, who say they 
pray'—pray to God their Master but 
do not pray as they should. If they 
prayed as they should they would pray 
like tho poor publican, with all simplic
ity ot heart, looking into their detects, 

that they arc sinners,

m

' ■ V'-tllis

do
tion 
one 
heart
Thus, two
requisite and sufficient to cimuro the 
sinner’s forgiveness: an act of clemency 
and condescension of God, reaching 
/lnwn to the sinner, and an act of sorrow 
and humiliation on the part ol the sin- A sacrament, as wo have learned, 

leading up to God. It is an ea.y consists chiefly In the words, actions 
wav to obtain forgiveness ; its institu- and other sensible things winch are 
•inn is worthy ol the merciful Master, made use ol by the priest la its adtmtl- 
Noticc however, though the act of con- utration. These are termed the matter

sfirysssi'“.«■—» “s.’ssti* >• -» —— **■*
w . Lb time all the sacraments impart grace.
”°“L \mlvet confession docs not smooth Moreover, it is well to remember, as 
the road to sin nor is it a license for it wo have already seen, that grace is a 
or an encouragement to commit it. It gratuitous gift of God, by moans ol 
is absolutely impossible that confession which we are enabled to master sin, to 
should make sin ear y or foster vice, sanctify our souls and to merit eternal 
f'l.nlossion is the ordinance of tho happiness. In addition to imparting 
blessed Saviour who came to destroy grace, three of the sacraments, namely, 
sin and not open the door for it. If a baptism, confirmation and ho y orders 
sinner rids himself of a heavy load of leave an indelliblo spiritual mark on 
sins bv a single confession, it is because the soul.
he detests them and is firmly deter- The two things, therefore essential 

not to commit them again. He to every sacrament are matter and 
1-nows that he cannot presume on divine form. These must also ha applied liy 
rnerev saying to himself: It matters a proper and lawfully ordained minis- 
iittle whether 1 tail back into the same ter. Thus, for example, in the sacra- 

. i can come to confession again, ment of baptism, the matter is watei. 
llis next mortal sin may bo sis last The form is found in the words “ I

lie is aware that his life hangs baptize thee in the name of the Father,
thread, and if he lalls again, God and of the Son. and of the Holy Ghost, 

mav cut that thread, before he has The spiritual mark imprinted on the 
tin' and grace to repent and confess, soul by tho three sacraments wo htie 

“Far from being an incentive to sin, named cannon be removed. 1 or tins 
confession is the best moral chock upon reason these three sacraments cannot 
the human conscience, as it reminds be administered the second time to the 
-nan of his sacred obligations to his same individual without committing a 
Maker and gives him self - knowledge sacrilege.
and a sense of humility. It has been Hence we should frequently reflect 
dtly called tho safeguard of the Gospel upon the sanctifying effects produced
Law- The impious Voltaire, who ro- in tlio soul by “calls. ol ‘hc“® '1’hLnt- 

hutnan affair, signs. Frequently should we thank 
useful institu- God tor the graces which Ho thus im

parts. What a magnificent exempli ft 
cation of His power that these insifi 
rVacant elements should work such 
wanders in tho soul.—Church Progress.

thelook converts
unfaithful Feter. 

brief acts only are
cit
informed.SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM. soul forms good men. 
man may lie ill bred. A well bred man 
will combine knowledge and delicacy of 
heart, politeness and reverence. Well 
informed people often indulge in curs
ing or swearing. Not so tho well-bred.
A learned person may prove his learn
ing only when opportunity is given. 
An ill bred person is known at once aa 
soon as he opens his mouth. An edu
cated person is silent, knows how to 
listen and to be calm : a well iu- 
lormed but ill- bred person is loud
mouthed, high-voiced, knowing it all, 
and is ever sure of himself. ’ton 
may obtain information of things. If 
you have tho money to pay for them 
and the memory tp lodge them. Good 
breeding, which is tho same as good 
education, moins a daily training of 
mind and heart, of character and moral 
conscience, ft supposes a conscious
ness of our relations to our Maker. It 
is a copying of Hie life of tho greatest 
ideal ot the race, the Lard Jesus, it U 
a daily rc Hoc tion ol his life in our daily 
lives.

acknowledging 
asking God to bo merciful to them, 
sinners, and crying out, “ O, God help 
me, O God torgivo me.” H 
they pray in this manner God will 
give them graces necessary for their 
salvation. But we must remember that 
tho utterance of tho words of prayer is 

Wo must have

himself un

not always a prayer, 
the requisite dispositions. W o must bo 
recollected, pray with all humility and 
sorrow for our sinfulness, and degrada- 

God knowstion in tho sight of God. 
us better than we know ourselves, lie 
knows our delects aud vices. If wo 
could see ourselves as God secs us then 

would bo continually ashamed ot
ourselves.

Too often wo look with contempt 
upon our neighbor, because wo imagine 
our neighbor is worse than ourselves. 
God does not wish us to eoaiparo our
selves with others, and it we aro not as 
bad as this or that one, lot us not say 

better than they. Godthat wo are 
will j idge us according to his own law, 
and not according to the faults or vices

will

Ione. 
on a AN EFFECTIVE REBUKE.

The audience which attended the 
opening of the Bij >u Theater in Pitts
burg, Pa., last week gave a remarkable 
rebuke to a minstrel company which 
attempted some sacrilegious jests.

In an effort to bo humorous one ot 
the end men propounded certain prob
lems, belief in which it was said, in
sured solution. Tbe stories of Daniel 
in the lions’ den and Jonah and the 
whale were told. Tlio interlocutor re
ferred to the parable of tlio loaves and 
fishes, using almost tho language of the 
scriptural text.

While this was being told there wag 
not a round in the theater. The audi
ence waited as if stunned for tlio de
nouement.

At last an old man in the audience

pupils humility and docility, 
pride can have no place in the bchool 
of Christ, for as Holy Writ says, “ God 
rosistetb tho proud, and giveth grace 
to tho humble." Ho wishes faith in 
His teachings and a hope in His 
promises, and expects to see signs of 
both in a united love for God aud our 
neighbor. He likes simplicity, child
like simplicity, and unalloyed love, and 
so Ho placed the child ill the mid

and bade them to be as

gardod it merely 
said: * There is no more 
tion than confession ; if it not exist it 
should be invented and introduced im
mediately.’ Luther preached against 
tho necessity of conlcssion, and his 
. doctrine ’ was unfortunately welcome 
to many in his days; but he bitterly 
complained of tbe decay of morality, 
and openly regretted that he had abol
ished the confessional. .

“ Confession is the fruit of Christ s 
passion and death ; it is one of the great
est blessings that God conferred on sin
ful mail ; it is a never-failing source of 
light and strength, of peace and happi
ness . to millions of souls.’’—The Gmdon.

as a

TIMELY WORDS OF WARNING. ht of
the Apostles,
little children, and declared that it was 
from the mouth of infants He had per
fect praise. It is out of our acknowl
edged nothingness that He is to nuke 
us fit to be the citizens of Heaven. It 
is out of our confessed weakness that He 
will make ns stronger than Satan and 
more powerful than sin and death. In 
this school the years of life will pass 
pcacetully and happily, and time will

r-----  , , ,, , usher us into eternity well prepared.
MONTH OF SITTEMCKR DV HK ATED to ing ti,e young, tho foulness of the Stage | „ n hav0 learned truth and shall 

the svitkhino moth Eii. | succeeds in completing. In the bands , - „ractieod its teachings. We shall
„ The month of September is dedicated of the young can be J?und.^JLXîv have known Christ and confessed Him 

•to Our Blessed Mother of Sorrows, tog with filthy suggestions prodneed by b ( cn ani Ho will know and conless 
the chronicles of the life o St. bise minds that care not if souls are be{ore ^ rathcr in Heaven. '

Elizabeth, so well known to ns all by lost so they obtaini dollars. wiu the mind alone bo taught as in
her wonderful charity and sweetness It is the 8i nsat™“al'? n to ttodaUy ' other schools, bin in tbe School of Christ

the suffering and tho poor, it is ro- novel, the records of crime in the daily sustained aud the
corded “lm B was revealed to her press, the exhibitions of brazen women ^ ® f^t ' nourished by
that '.iter the Assumption oi the and the la,,g .ago of i^^al men upon | "" “dbl odof Christ. The whole

into heaven the bo- the stage, that makes thieves, forgers, wU) be rcgenerated bocansc tin
murdor<T9, ami ,i4ll - Diras. / ?. . vhn!<* 1,,-m wa< redeemed, agonciiy of tho devil fill the world with ^ole nw»^ j u a(. thfi Master'
sin in all forms, they bring misery am ; tbat lie viv teach and le: d a d

to homes, broken H. , tuai in y 
and a suicide's grave | “ tain us,that one Aay Uemay Uft u

i tlio Kingdom ol j 
)lton iu Catholi. j

That crime is on the increase, that 
murders fill the columns of the daily 

that vice and sin, and “ man’s 
man "

said, excitedly : “ B?g p:\rdon, gentle
men, please cut that out,’ which re
quest was echoed from all parts of the 
theater.

Further irreverence was elumnatoa, 
and the management promised that no 
repetition of tho uff.Tise would be 
allowed.

Letpress,
inhumanity to
Christianity is to be deplored, 
mind of the average youth is filled with 
tho filth aud excitement of tho dime 
novel, and the evil suggestions of im
moral weekly aud daily literature. 
What the sensationalism of the yellow 

does not accomplish, in pervert-

overshadows 
The

OUR LALY OF SORROWS.
ÜÜ8

1 1ttl
NorIn

i

pray,
L i nblc ourselves when we acknowledge 

depending upon
Savings Bank andIn business as a

Loan Company since 1854.gran id V 
But,Blestcd Virgin 

loved disciple St. John, to whose care 
aha was entrusted by Jesus on the 
Cross, desired once more to see her. 
The prayer ol St. John was heard and 
granted. In vision Onr Blessed Mother

that we are cntn 
11 n tor all the g 
existence.

Now, we need thcrefc 
Hiiico prayer 
sal va tion,

30 of God is i 
t ver. Christ

it to Thy Will, O God,” 
, fiiitli. it is

a rod
it HEAD OFFICE:

fit toand sorrow i:woo,
hearts to parents, ùt j 78 Church St, Toronto
to many.

The Catholic Church rane s near Himappeared to Him 
Divine Sun.
Mary’s soul travi

ed, for h

. Rfl
,ÉÉ1l leaven.

v lies he sc. We 
, for proIn tbr.t ’ Ï! itythroughout the unive 

children to keep aloof
sled back, so to s 
>rrow tbrougl

and Tim BRANCH “A”Ufrom the maei j1. I,11 r would lx

iy “Thy will be done,” 
ive us something more

that
God n

jeen St. W.nek and it 
Luis , If we 
11 m for gra<
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h*..t brough. .«» _ was kept ÿctjah.e by au f;- -*• » .. “T*° when baby is cross, fretful.
h.id Tts .am en ba. ««nowl 3.d c^:l tleep. the mother
■: ,;e ;tn : .f u:n-..ed. aid . ie..5.,ed. worried and unhappy.

:■• v iissapp-: .ated. At :... -es. -■ • : Baby's Own Tablets make both mother
» lew yean .atee t-s • - ■ ■ ^jVt ha rpv. because they cure all

-, -y- ha—t nr. : the city w», a diSereat -, “•*; ' ;; ,.e common ailments o! infants and
O =0». ..... temity father, gare y.~ ss.,u ..r -w ■jrer.. Thev sweeten the
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5s alwaTs /ill. always .vire, am ^ .--o r o.--.- ; Pf rhoea. and prom to sound, healthy
“vf •.. -tate for the cm- i -.» --- •--T s-.;.v . s»., . ;.£ . And v ., naee a solemn gnarao--W' tonrg it staud.'g u ^ -£* Tablet, contain no opiate

■ :r pclsoe 1- - soothing- stn«. Mrs.
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-••-LCri: *:f — which y Dung children suffer. I

ill grays keep a bo^x of Tablets in 
:oe h;use.:' Sc Id by medicine dealers 
.- --*t~ ;>:re or sent by mail at -•• cent>
> lx"a by writing Tne Dr. Williams 
Medicine V-x. Brock ville, Ont.
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get the greater the premium. I.et us 
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SS-STlf S doubt on th^rBubIact

All things comes to those who I had such hopM oi htitt Belton ^ she ^“atiwu^Ttie6 manuscript copies of 
hustle while they walt.”-Success. W“ “° invents where you might be the fourth contury-wben St. Jerome

To o,. found Sleep. ™“n -tUso extraordinary tb“ she wrute-werc purer, more free iron, the
Perfect, or nearly perfect health is, _n: have answered my letter." errors, Intentional and otherwise, ul

of course, the first condition of sound #h°"8t0 °Lght the word, and a look of copyists than those ol a later date, 
sleep, but scarcely anyone is quite J"“ Jsed OVOP i.ci- face, and she There were variant copies in his time, 
healthy, and so we must aid the sloop- '« ' . * hor -,)ckot alld brought out St. Jerome translates Acts 1-18,^ thus
loss to acquire that which is lacking. '. . wb-[cjj h|H, ^ook to lier mother, from the Greek manuscript >
The one great thing to do is to fatigue o Mother I am so sorry,” she said, him: ht hie ijuidem ponged i "!/’1 ft’ 
the attention, not only to tire out the „ - it came two days Mfrre.fr iiii.piiluhs, el ,,,«pc„s,,s rrr,m
body but also the active mind ; to ** L ■> medium el digit sa sunt omnm mscua
drive the congested blood from the 6 wucox snatched the letter from ejus.” which the Oathohc 1 era o 
brain. Quiet and regular habits, a cor Tllovl careless of you, translates thus : “ And he indeed.hath
tain monotony of light evening occupa- |(d ” llly ar0 nulst thoughtless, possessed a Held of the reward of in
tion will tend in this direction, while a J Jow anxious I am about quity, and being hanged burst asunder
great variety of evening engagements Uo J how did you get this in the midst and all his bowels gushed
1, generally fatal to the victim of In- f“6 P“V ray’ y b out.” The correctness of this English
somnia. It is unwise to go to bed on loc,“ jound it ,m lhe mat on Monday translation will not be disputed, 
either an empty or very lull stomach ft aud \ put it in my pocket, The question t.h*n whic||
a slight meal before rest is the wisest » ‘ haven't this skirt since.” Was the manuscript copy trom which

a veary’biht0ald8to XtVstuM^^l’thoui ^n^P^£Mato^

Never look on the dark side ; take a favor jl too -ormor for

Shi^^^ornnny i:™ £i>Ei?zr
He a child : live simply and natur- was so near that she was allowed to go îua ■ ^ 0 > , Ki James’

keep clear of entangling by herself in the evening, ard she tion wtuen is lounu in b
complications of all usually went. v,„‘, ,„ii ti,„r(, no contradiction

, . , iosic knelt in her usual corner, and You tell us mere is no,p,i. ». —.. 4-r“ ■ssjs "a.“t5 sstWMstJStt* ^ »:
all discontent and dissatisfaction bring said, almost mecha y. e a reader judge. Matthew says: ‘ lie
age-furrows prematurely to the face. jer^ous[ cast doL "the pieces of silver in the

Keep your mind young by fresh, vig- ' ®?n,t her, life being by no temple, and departed and went an
orous thinking, and your heart sound J yft|fy mattcr- There seemed hanged himself. In Acts the account
by cultivating a cheerful, optimistic I many obstacles in hor ways, so much of Judas death ** th'?' th‘o ruwLard 
disposition. to fight against in her own nature that man purchased a field nt . .

Don’t live to eit, but oat to live. Lhe often felt depressed at the little of ln-quity, and fa g ” ^ g’Ac. 
Many of our ills are due to overeating, progrea3 she seemed to be making—the ourst asunder in > judas
to citing the wrong things, and to Seffats were so frequent, the victories oordingtothe first account 
irregular eating. so few ! In the deep depths of her soul m t J, aa the text tlirows

Don’t be too ambitious : the canker Josie knew that the love she really had ‘“ the second, so waa acei.
of an over vaulting ambition has eaten for her sister and mother seemed to be anyra^ I10t^uicide at the end of a
up the happiness of many a life and cbanging ln an alarmi^ way. Sheww ^opm The ” individual liberty” you
shortened its years. so jealous of her sister, so ®“J p o[ doc3 nr)t justify such con-Throw aside your dignity, and romp lier b^'^^.^J^^ VeronTca It traductions in historical documents, 
and play with children ; make them manliest preferanco lor ^romca^ U madc by copyists or translat-
love you by loving them, arid you will had been «° ®^er 8lnce she cornu to- ^ |)mst ,)B a8sumpd that this con-
add years to your life. “i™™ been the favorite ever the one tradiction did not appear in the ong-

Think beautiful thoughts,-harmony ^ , Jadmirodaud petted. In a way that Inal inspired writings, and it d<ms not 
thoughts, beauty thoughts, truthf wou)d ^vc spoiled her had not her appear in St. Jerome s \ ulgato, nor 
thoughts, thoughts of innocence, of ”°u'd “ s* 8Woet ; Josie never won its Catholic translation, 
youth, of love, and of kindness. “ffectionTher^r did, and tactless “ If the Protestant vonio oli to-day,

Associate a great deal with young rcmar!is which she had overheard, or that is, America v! ^ ,mly 
people ; take a lively interest in then had boen aetua''v said in her presence, l-*», h;‘“. t ,d ‘f thc original manu 
hopes and ambitions, and enter into comparing the sisters to Josie s disad- ^‘^“‘ n Hebrew and Greek, it certain- 
their sports with enthusiasm. vantage, bad been burnt in to her mem- sc:ripts in 1Ü

Cultivate placidity, serenity, and ury. SHow much she suffered no one “p.es of ^opies
s;:sss -»“>? s'SS.riZiSiU™::,.. ******«*->—-

ainst the W ill of tied were the dom-

JJaTS WrrU_J0UNG MEN. hanawrmngof Edison, was the follow-

II. >
SatisfactionK young men would take St. Aloy-

d road It?—Catholic Columbian.
to a Sunny Man.

follows the f.urprise of | 
housewife who uses
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E "Surprise
Soap

8
you evor

All Uoore are Open

m
attracts business sne- 

likos to deal with 
We in-

A sunny man
-“•abirrttful people.
•SÏÏÏ.Î, shrink from a crabbed, cross, 
contemptible character, no matter how 

i m he may be. We would rather do a 
mue les” business or pay a little more 
}or our goods, and deal with an optlm-

"You wonder how it can make
white and clean, !

.
t,,lhe clothes so 

with so little rubbing?
It is just SOAP-perfcctiy pure

with peculiar qualities for wash- ; ,
ing clothes. Try it the next M 

l wash. * |

,

Al K3
81

>x hr-, y '

À T
vThe great business world of to day is 

too serious,—too dead m-carnest. tide 
in America is the most strenuous over 
llperieneed in the history of tho 
world. There is a perpetual teed of 
7clief from this great tension, and a 
Inniiv cheeilul, gracious soul is like 
aTocMin breeze in sultry August, or 
?be coming of a vacation. Wo welcome 
ft because it gives usât least temporary 
relict from the strenuous strain. 
Country storekeepers look forward for 
Months to tho visits of jolly, breezy, 
traveling men, aud their wholesale 
houses profit by their good nature. 
Cheerful-faced and pleasant-voiced
elerks can sell more goods and attract 
ujorc customers than saucy, snappy, 
disagreeable ones. Promoters, or or- 
ganizei s ot great enterprises, must 
make a business of being agreeable, of 
harmonizing hostile interests, and ot 
winning mm’s good opinions. News
paper men, likewise, depend on making 
friends to gain entrance, to get inter
views, to discover facts, and to find 
news. All doors fiy open to a sunny 
man and he is invited to enter when a 
disagreeable, sarcastic, gloomy - man 
1 as to break open the door to forco his 
way in. Many a business is founded 
on courtesy, cheerfulness, and good

Read the directions on 
the wrapper.

Surprise
is a
pure, 
hard 
Soap.
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[SURPRISE-Would You Carry Youth Into Airo
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ally, aud 
alliances and

Home Dye ! XA «a

MAYPOLE SOAP 1

A Perfect Dye ! Mes
com-

Jl/fl'/r is England but solievtrywhert. toe. for Color,-rSc. for Black. /:«.-* I 

t.:ab»ut ,1 free—by mddrening Canadian Depat: S Plate Roya.e, Man:, eat. J

MAYPOLE SOAPVed
ps,

II
DOES IT PAY TO PU Y A 
CHATHAM INCUBATOR ?GOLD DOLLARShumor. .... ,The world is too full of sadness and 

sorrow, misery and sickness ; it needs 
more sunshine : it needs cheerful lives 
which radiate gladness ; it needs en
couragera who will lift and not bear 
down, who will encourage, and not ois- 
courage.—Success.

Afraid <>f Gambllrg Clerks-

try.
Yes, better than it would

31AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase Gold Dollars
n 1 1 v at forty cents each.? 1You can get one of tho CHATHAM 100 EGG I NCI. BA TO 1« with 
M^ttrtnte^ti10Th^ machiues will hatch and take eire

each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
estimate of the number of times that the above machine may be used,

I
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of the 
many cases of profit attainable from the use of the CHATHAM
INCUBATOR. Head quarters for tills district

I
m a ver- 

of ver- 
manu-

Two bonding companies in Chicago 
that the bonds of all patrons 

is shown that 
as many

announce
•will bo canceled if it 
they gamble or speculate, and, 
clerks in that city do experiment 

. the market and with chips, some alarm 
has been cieatcd.

Bonding comp- 
impossible to insure 
less in every case, 
tho majority of people being regarded 
-is honest, the companies can afford 
to take tho risk, after ordinary pre
cautions have been taken, with the 
rest. But the oflicers who know the 
habits of a man to be bad will decline 
to take a risk, just as an insurance 
company refuses to insure a man known 
to bo buffering with consumption or

A conclusion based on an “ if
There isIf ! iOUR BOYS AND GIRLS. lame conclusion.is a very

nob a manuscript copy 
that has been duly authenticated 
correct and complete copy of 
originals. There are a number of vari
ant and frogmentory copies. The oldest 
extant Hebrew manuscript is not older 
than the tenth century. The oldest 
Greek manuscripts of the New j esta- 

not earlier than the fourth 
Aud, Mr. Jones, you will 

her that these manuscripts

in ant elements. in existence
a nie s know that it is 

themselves against 
It is reasoned, that

TO BE CONTINUED. as a 
theSTORIES ON THE ROSARY

|By Louisa Km it.y Doiihkk.
Tl.© Crowning of Our I-ady in Heaven. ABOUT TRANSLATIONS 01 THE 

the proving of josie. BIBLE.
“ The knile is so old it is all sharp at Pittsburg,"fZ, Feb. 4, 1001.

^^^^ialof-lan. ment are

burned in a few minutez look-

il œ "
Wilcox recounted her day s adventures 'J^d power •« Gtc., is altogether in convents of the Christians, existing
and misadventures. . the “Revised” and “ Ameri- from the early centuries of the Churcl

Veronica, to whom expression of the favor of t ^ noW tho stand- to the present day, have been sate de-
svmpathy she felt came quite naturally can Keym , tbe hanging of positories of Christian Scriptures. . The efttoacy cf Bickle’s Anti Consumptive
slid a good many kind things, entered ard editu n. , t:on what- The convent has proved the ark tor tho ^yrnp in curing cou«hs nod eold^a^ti

he6, mother7» disappointment am! Judas there » m. ~ntfe. transmission of the ancient manuscripts i^'i—-,

roLTton^tot^tactiurw^rds and f erred to. There is individuaUilmrty to us.” ^ ^ ^ ^ manu. Ï»
felt how much she would have liked to 1 **The ^occurrence is re- scripts’were made by the Monks and in ^®nût^oabt Anv-iicinTveodo?e. becau«e » hpy
hive been able to say something more latmg events. iùe occ th h their possession to alter and inter- know and apprvciAte its value as a curative,
than •’I’m so sorry, mother,” in her corded a l right ^bolh- g polate, for athousand years belore l’ro- | Try It.
quick way, which did not convey a dressed in different terms testantism came intoexistence, how can

rCVUSK-t- ThoroW Cement »-“ f Irsiltei1 Port,and cement
know that there are no original manu
scripts in existence in Hebrew, or 

other language.

LONDON, ONT. XNo. 9 Market Lane,

|»ROIfK88IONlL,

mCLLMUTB A IVEY. IVEY & PQOMQOlij 
11 -Barrletura. Over Bank ol Coivuiezna. 
London, OnL

TAR. CLAUDK BROWM DKNT18T H«»NOS 
i) Graduato Toronto University. GradnsW 
Philadelphia DeuUU College. 189 Dund&ei BY 
Phone 138

8TKVKN30N, 391 UUNDA>» 8Y»
tuu/-Surgery and X. lia»

kithe Pittsburg 
“ that Catholics resented

“It is time,” saxs 
Observer,
the increasing habit which certain 
manufacturers—especially those of in
toxicating liquors—have of caricatur
ing priests and monks in their adver 
Gisements. Tho most effective way to 
resent these insults is to refrain from 
purchasing tho goods so advertised.”

mirs
vl

cancer. ,
Action of this sort has a wholesome 

the morals of a community 
business safer. Every

;effect on
and makes a .. .
snan who jumps his bond is relentlessly 
hunted down by tho company, no mat
ter what may be the cost, as an ex
ample to others. Employees are find
ing out that it pays for them to bo 
honest and behave themselves.

l.

r»R.
1 ; uondu'i rip'tu;
Work. Phone 510.
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into JOHN FERGUSON * SONS
. C. 3 ISO Kluir IRtrtwt□ RE Others Will not BringOutstrip

Bu
Merely to The Leading Undertaker» aud Kmb&lmW 

Open Night and Day 
Telephone—Roane 373 : Factoryseem to thinkA great many people 

that getting ahead of others, like the 
winning of a horse in a race, is success. 
Nothing could bo farther from the 
truth. Outstiipping others often moans 
trampling upon their rights, aud keep
ing them back by unfair means ; it 
often signifies failure, not success. 
Tho mere thought of trying to get 

else is inimical to

W. J. SMITH ft SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND KMBAUtDU 

113 Dnndae SI reel
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

ine :

ï'nder feelings, and she so often said the wrong 
thing, and was so frequently snubbed 
that a habit of silence was growing upon

Phone 5M
apest

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, l’ig 
Bens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Biers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY.

D. A. STEWART,as compared with
sion that has been the Protestant

Protestant readers by giving them as originals. dca, m3r0 in Mr.

*“rr’cSZ"E'ovT.ii. § T- j.

5-e Estate Of John Battle
SBsœïzdzzzKsœrsïll thos,ls.ost_

translations, approached nearer to the
Ca,italic text, and tho Revised, in tm- prcfitable .
proving on the King James' approaches Not So Prohtaoie .
still nearer to the Catholic text. Ward, it is noticeable that nowadays there 
ia his “ Errata,” points out no less th; n are fewer “ ex priests” and ex-nuns 
thirty texts which, in correcting the than there used to bo. The “ revela- 
Kipg .lames’ Bible, follows, the Catho- tion ” business does not pay as well as 

other texts did in a more ignorant generation.

Iher.ahead of some one (Successor to J. T. 8TKPHKN3GN)
■ Funeral Director and Embalmer

Gko. K. Loo an, AssL Mana«er.
agent for The Detroit Metallic Casket Oo. 

Upon Day anrl Nighfi. KAtablished lOTa
Tki.ki'Iionk No. 459

success. . Then the girls cleared away while
Such efforts develop tho bruto in tbo-lr mother lay on the sofa, silently 

man They nourish some of the worst occupiod with her own thought!, the 
failure qualities, such as selfishness, ugliness of the room oppressed her,and 
envy, and avarice. , she felt more keenly alive than ever to

No one can succeed, in the larger tbe smoky ceiling, grimy paper, and 
sense, unless he becomes a broader and hideously colored prints of Aesuvras 
hotter man ; but can one grow broader and t’o Royal I amity. Tho black 
aud better when lie is actuated by tho horae.hair covered furniture and brick- 
meanest of all motivos—the desire to rod table cover were so many eyesores 
get ahead of his neighbor ? to hor beauty-loving nature, and her

While struggling to improve our- thoughts turned that evening a|lc

and of making their burdens a been her home all jior marrieu iiic. 
little lighter To throw stumbling How delightful it had all [>e<m> s

~ lés 1-^lWAtmay make in it.-Succès . | “"g>lon aho was t, make when she came
out in society, how much she would be 
admired, aud how proud she, her 
mother, would be of hor. l’roud of her 
beautiful daughter she always would be, 
and nothing could change her devotion, 
which Veronica warmly reciprocated.
But now all was changed, and liie m 

I tioverty lay before her, the problem of 
With God life and love ar3 synony- | hoW to mako ends meet seeming as im- 

mous. I possible to solve as that of where to get
A sharp man always cuts bis own fin- work. J-Milœx felt it^ll very

“ Repentance cannot tear up the roots

No man reaches tho stage of triumph ‘’'jj^ylà'turnèd involuntarily to the 
but by the steps of trial. I Sisters. How different they were I

The man who takes life as a dose Voponlca>g beauty was such a contrast 
always finds it a bitter one. • to Josie’s plainness, unredeemed save

A man makes no particular progress b . largo crystal clc" °tooStichtîv
by patting himself on the back lank d»rk >ia,r was brushed too tightly

Virtue may bo its own reward but it from a high ‘"^Vrregular. 
is net its own advertising agent. »»b l,-d y Q0 doubtl about it that if I

Some men expect to acquire a their make monoy by my pencil1 must
good habits in their second childhood. sQme otber way,” said Mrs. Wilcox,

No other man's blunders cost you as speal;ing her thoughts aloud, and both
------------------ I girls looked up.

“ Mummy, you
Crocker, professor of I said \ eronica,
-nriiiD- at Columbia | smile. 1 a“ . . „e0

then we shall g dear utUe home as if there were any
You must cheer know or ought to know, that there i.

no original text in existence ; that all

espie
NY, Sole
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H. WAddington. Soo. and Managing Dlraefet
Some Helpful Thoughts.hir-g CAS-

half & 
i a tvtful 
.eaned to

at-d. LO 
A^k r'r:- Ü1C

There is no short cut to happiness; 
Virtue is not a matter of vocabulary. 
Nothing succeeds where tho soul 

falls.

: Mij InapeolMtL Lkitch, D. Wkihmiu.kr, 
8v-pk John Killkh.

Wr,utoi’cn»;- V!''k U . UiUMlI '* 
yt-rfi «Auftkei* HcU iewsAr». < ilie Version, and many 

wherein it approaches nearer to the Catholic Universe. 
Catholic translation. This fact tolls — ——— A
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A little silence may save a lot of sor-
its own story.

Yon say the “ American Revised 
is now the “ Standard edition.” By 
whom has it been recognized as such i 
We are not aware that any denomin
ation has given it official recognition as 
the standard and your calling it so 
commits nobody but yourself. The ad
mittedly erroneous King's or Author
ized Version, has been the Standard 
Version for four hundred years. It is 
the version which the Bible Societies 
sent out to the heathen. Who de
posed it ? The fact that it is acknowl
edged to be erroneous does not relegate 
it to * ' innocuous desuetude ” as long 
as it is road from the pulpit and issued 

the Word of

5, PIrow.
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The Secret of “FroiLaTives"iPEPSp:
HIGH TT CUK- ' lies in the secret process of making 

them. The fruit juices are changed, 
chemically ami medicinally—their 
action on the human system is in
tensified—their effect on disease 
made infallible.

I

il f

^ook L-
by the Bible Societies as 
God.ren -> According to the original Greek 
text your translations ol Acts, 1, chap , 
18, v., in tbe Catholic Version, is in- 
correct.”

Comment: . , , _
You speak of tho original Greek text 

such text. You

or Fruit Liver Tablets
arc the juices of fresh, ripe apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes—prepared 
by our secret process, and com
pressed into tablets.

'Truit-a-tivcs” have some won
derful cures to their credit in severe 
cases of Stomach, Liver and Kuiuex 
Troubles.

At all druggists. 50c. a box.

FRUITATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA-

much as your ower.
Edison Amends an Epigram

Francis Bacon 
electrical engineering at
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TH B CATHOLIO RECORD
S An Archbishop on Catholic Societies. 

At the cornerstone laying o( the 
Western Watchmsn.i Leo Church, Cincinnati, on a re-

Catholics have the greatest rcsponsi- cent Sunday afternoon, Archbishop 
bllities, and by those responsibilities Moencr took occasion to apeak in ring- 
they are to stand out from the world by ing t,erm) to the Catholic societies 
their lives; out from the world like present. His Grace praised the then- 
trne men and women who are animated oands rf men, who, in spite of the heat, 
with the Spirit of God. To stand out raarch(-d in tho parade, and said it did 
from tho crowd by your virtue, by your ^jH t,eart good to such a grand manifest 
uprightness, by your honesty and jus- atlon of catholic faith. “ Surely," 
tiee in dealings, by the integrity ot said tho Archbishop, “ one must cun- 
your lives, in politics, everywhere that clude that tho Catholic laith is very 
a man may live and it there should muc|, aijvu j,, this city when he witnesses 
shine ; having the virtues of the Chris- snch turn.„ut, na the part of our Catli-
tlan roan, then vou would bo an apostle, 0jjc societies, as seen this afternoon.

would come and a-k you, Ali honor to you men for thus proving 
your Catholic spirit ! And let mo as
sure you that, as long as our societies 
maintain this true Catholic spirit, being 
proud of their faith and respectful of 
ecclesiastical authority, they will re 
ceive the warmest support of BishO[S 
and priests."

. ‘ CATHOLIC RESPONSIBILITY.Mr. Davis' former pupils in celebrating 
the unusual event. It is also manliest 
that any faithful service ever rendered 
the Church, no matter how Insignifi
cant, does not escape thê watchful 
attention of the Shepherd of Shepherds.

Mr. Davis is a convert to our Holy 
Faith. He taught six years in the 
Catholic school before beginning his 
parochial school work.

the BIBLE IN THE MIDDLE AGES.

UAY
.
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REQUIRED THE
LA BOIIER FOK FI FT IKK TFAllS TO FUlt 
CHASE A MANVHCHtl'T CORY.

the Saerod Heart
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W. ■■ "l
We wonder, nays , . , . _

if Catholics

non IS'3
make such a 
Bible, and who speak as 
were debarred from reading or oven | os 
sessing the Woid of (led, ever stop to 
consider that were it not lor the Cath
olic Church they would have no Bible 
to boast about. Yet such Is the case. 
“For, tho sacred writings, si)s 
Charles Butler (a Protestant writer, In 
his “ Uorea Blblicao,' pp.
“ which contain the Word of God, and 
1er the traditions ol the wise and g.md re 
specting it, wo are almost wholly in
debted, umler Providence, to tho zeal 
and ex-Tl .ous of the priests and monks 
ol tho Chuich of Home during the 
Midulj Ages. « * * Copying the 

task of infinite pains and 
perseverance to which ( fur gain was 
out ot tho question) nothing but the 

-Iiscientious and unwearied jndultry 
ot a religious copyist was equal. Yet 
to the average Protestant the monk ol 
the Middle Ages appears as a lazy.
trine bibbing individual, ignorant him
self of Scriptural truths and solicitous 
only to burn every Bible ho could lay 
his hands on so as to keep it from tho 
knowledge of the laity 1

Tho New Zealand Tablet has a well- 
worded editorial allowing tho absufiliiy 
ol Protestants at tho present day who 
criticize the Church for not placing a 
copy of the Bible In tho hands of every- 
body in tho Middle Agos.

“ owaduys," says our esteemed con- 
temporary, " a Catholic can purchase a 
New Testament for a lew pence. He 
can, for two or three shillings, become 
the owner of a bound volume contain- 
ing all tho Inspired Writings ol both 
Old and New Testament. But it was 
not always thus. Before Catholic 
brains and hands invented the art of 
printing with movable) type, a Bible 
was an expensive luxury, Every word 
of its :i:>,S7ll verses had to bo copied 
with minute and toilful care. When 
the long and anxious task was 
pletcd. tho written characters covered 
12,783 folios. These were of parch
ment, for paper was little known in 
Europe before the days of Guttcnburg 
rod his primitive little printing press. 
The monk scribe's work • used up 1.7 
skins of parchment—the cost of which 
at the present day (as estimated by 
Mr. L. Buckingham) weald bo And, 
while the copying, in the usual engross
ing hand, would amount to the tidy 
little sum of £133 for wage, alone. 
This would represent a first-cost price 
of £218 (considerably over $1,000) fora 

of tho Bible.

-----r-‘v

AND THEFREEMASONRY
CHRISTIAN RELIGION.

I*

•i
|.Rlx:KEDlNG faith*.

The foundation is an ostensible indif 
ference in rra'ters of religion, an indif 
icrence which pretends to place on i 
par Mohammedanism and Buddhism and bly : 
Druidism and Christianity and every and a 
other form ol religion, however absurd | believe 
and false, provided only that a select 
low admit some kind of a Supreme 
Being. Christianity is for Masonry 
but one of the many religious varieties 
that divide mankind, ft is not the 
one true religion. It will be admitted 
into tho crowd of religions tolerated by 
Masonry, provided that it will welcome 
ail others on an equality and not in 
sist on any prorogatives of its own. If 
it insist that truth is ono, and that it 
is the truth, it presently becomes for 
the Mason too sectarian and is swept 
aside. Masonry states explicitly that 
it is net Christianity, for otherwise, as 
it tells ns, the .lew and tho pagan 
could not partake of its religious on 
lightment— could not learn from it the 
true nature ot God and of the human 
soul.

Jesus Christ, therefore, for Masonry, 
is not God. Jesus Christ, therefore, is 
not the corner-stone of Masonic religion 
and morality. If sotno Mason o writers 
have sought to delude themselves or 
others by the Christianization of 
Masonry, i. e„ by the Christian inter- 
„relation of Masonic symbols, they 
have labored in a work that does not 
belong to the ancient system, have 
gone to almost unwarrantable lengths 
in sectarian interpretation, and hence 
ilnd to-day Jesus Christ omitted ny a 
"slight but necessary modification 
even fron those texts of Christian 
Scripture which directly refer to Him.

On the other hand, Masonry is ever 
overflowing with admiration for pag in
tern and its mysteries. Those are 
ancient—these are sacred -these come 
from tho pure religion of the patriarchs
__those are to be studied and imitated.

The exoteric Mason, wo aro told, 
does not know this. He has not dis
covered the true aim of the organiza
tion. He thinks that it is a mere 
benevolent, a mere social gathering, 
and exoteric Masons form, we 
again told, tho greater portion of f reo 
masonry. We are therefore not aston
ished that ill their ignorance they 
speak of Masonry as they do, and ad
mire an institution whose adepts have 
as little soruple in deceiving them as ill 
deceiving ns.

When,
not of Christianity in any 
Christianity in its true and Catholic 
form. Masonry conceals its feelings loss 
and loss. It recruits its ranks among 
us mainly from Protestants, and it 
works out its own ends by fostering in 
ttein bigotry against the Church :
Calvarv is a place of rest and refresh
ment ; Friday noon is the hour at 
which tho brethren receive their wages; 
the cross becomes a sacred signi ot 
ancient paganism (Hncyol.pp. 1.11,1 Jo) 
its inscription I. N. K. I. is made to 
signify lent Natura Itenovatur Integra, 
by lire nature is perfectly renewed 
(Encyclopedia p. 300) a formula that 
out thinly veils Masonic sensualism.
No wonder then that tiro life of the 
Catholic solitary is an abomination to 
Masonic eye», and that in their b ind 
antipathy Masons prove themselves 
more pagan than tho pagans thorns Ives.
Neither is the august head of the 
Church spared his measure of obloquy, 
for “ tho disciplo is not above the 
master, nor tho servant above his lord.
It is enough for tho di»eiplo that he be 
as his master, and tho servant as his 
lord. If they have called the goodman 
of tho house Beelzebub bow much 
more them of his household. (Matth.
X. 24, 25) — tit. Louis Review.

, iand they
••What is it that makes you such as 

you such a roan ?

a summary ok

you are? Why 
* Aud you could say sweetly and hum- 

“It is because I am a Christian 
Catholic. 1 believe in God, 

in His Divine Son, 
who became incarnate for me,
I believe, l pray, and try to live under 
the inspiration of the Spirit of God. 
try to make my life r. supernatural life 
and use all things of this world in view 
to my eternal end.

aro

Pandora Ran&Q} ' and
A Ventilating Oven that Ventilates.

of ventilating a range oven, and 
actual, positive,

I
DIOCESE OF LONDON. There is only one practical way .

has been adopted in the Pandora-,s an
Bible was a7

CHURCH DEDICATED.
Hi» LordFhip Biehcp MrEvay officiated at 
ie « u niug of the new Ca’hodc Church In 

S »rnia on Sunday. Blihcp McEvi 
blessed tho building and , ,, .
Joseph. High Mae* was surg by It-vFathei 

Father Fttgcn of Detroit 
cf tho d

that way

I-.»- ,«»...

.jrssMi - =3 £ “——“J
foreign flavors.

Ask your dealer to show you 
for free catalogue before buying any ot icr.

McClarys

if vents into the
p McEvay solemnly 
d.dicatfd It to S:. 

mra by li-v FatherI THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN.
preached th<* sermon of the d iy. in tho tvt n- 
in g BBbo? McEvay preached to a large congre
gation at the Church cf Our Lady of M rcy.

till»!
- When Mason ism first aspired to be

come a world force it set up as shibbo
leth “ the brotherhood of man." Hegel 
adopted the phrase when ho invented 

system of pantheism, and Kail 
■ It when he organized 

From

At

- write to usthe Pandora Range orDIED
At Lvnslng on 31st July, Mrs- 

pi. ColUna. daughter of Mrs E 'en 
Hayes. Derrynane, aged thirty three. May 
•ihu rest, iu peace !

CARR- At, Pittsburg. Pi. on August 13. Leo 
Car.-, sun cf Mrs. Ctr.- cf Oarryowen. aged 
twenty two years. May he rest in

his OLI.IXS-
Marx accepted
bis International Brotherhood, 
his day to the present the philosophers 
of socialism have had much to say of 
tho alleged brotherhood they seek to 
establish. Yet the first society of hu
man brotherhood was organized when 
Christ founded the Catholic Church. 
It is to day shown forth in the multi
tude of races which profess the faith all 
round the globe. If one look beneath 
the surface, it is strikingly shown here 
in our own Chicago, where the people 
of nearly fifty races attend Catholic 
churches. At the Detroit convention 
of the Federated Catholic Societies, 
which began last Monday, it became 
extremely visible to whoever had eyes 
to see. There were gathered together 
Indians, Germans, Irish, Austrians, 
Belgians, Frenchmen, Englishmen and 

the host of followers were repre- 
Porto lticans, Hawai- 

Itails ns,

, Montreal. Winnipeg Vancouver. St. John. N.B.

•■d seventy iwo years. M.aj she rtst
London, TorontoMat

m int,, eg" 
in peace !

Smith —At Torbolton. Ont. Mr. Edward 
3mith. aged six"y-five years. May he rest In CHURCH FURNISHING',:Milne—At his late residence. \\ »*atminister 
township. August -'9 h. John Milne, aged 
eixty-eigbt leurs. May his seul rest in peace ! CARPETS — Special designs made for church nee in Wilton, 

RI Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry aud all wool ingrains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etc.

aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc.
FOIt CUSHIONS, Etc.,

C. M B. A.
At ihn tent regular mooting of Branch No. 

374, Kenilworth, a resolution cf condolence 
was unanimously adopted and presented to 
Marshal J VV Haves on the death cf his sister. 
Mrs. Margaret Col'ins.■ Etc.

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS
~ PUNISHED AND PARDONED, A. Screaton & Co.

prices.
134 Dundas St.__________________

among
seated Filipinos, 
ians, Spaniards, Portuguese,
Poles, Bohemians, Hungarians and many 
races more. Day after day, here in 
America aud around the earth, the 
Church puts the formulators of catch- 

The races aud

BY COVENTRY PATMORE. 
Last night my Utile son was sent 

Unkissed to b d, with angry eyes 
And lips that, pouted wilful-wise 

This was his mother's punishment 
A gentle woman does not live. 
But yet f he tarried to forgive.

LONDON, ONT.
c. W. H. A. —Branch No. «, London.

mmm®***mixed. |2 to 81..

p
Rv>.t> J.Kg.l,.

phrases to shame, 
nations nourished at her boson eonsti- 

the real brotherhood of man. 
New World.

;
The childish fault, the passionate deed. 

They must bo checked ; so In the gloom 
He stumbled to his little roam :

He was Loo proud to weep or plead.
1 saw his mother’s eyes grow dun.
In tender yearning following him.

tuto ; sheep

w.aro Toronto Grain.
Toronto See 8 - Wheat, firmer: old No.

ÏMÆ. 'w7st ‘and esst ÀSÎ 
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Buravoke tünî SKr^Xd, “"n.s, SWsU And there beside his little bed. eluded on the track. T.or'lîs ») lo
She knelt and praytd awhile, instead. ^mrbranln bulk west'; Manitoba. *19 to #20

And lips too dumb for prayers cr sighs, 2 16 an led at 11- „l-c for No. S. • I . » (

h,oss sB»«f«. -or our distress, | ^e‘r,^TÎ''.î. toSSWlS-.^ ”!

for No. 3 mixed, in car lots on the track. 
Toronto. Oats, steady ; now mlx- d. 3he^«nd
wh!îe.Batnd2r33|c7or No6211 white', east! and No. 

2 white. to 33c. west. HoU“d oate. ptead> . 
at $1 50 for cars of bavs.ard $1.7»for b»r-r!s on
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A GROWING EVIL.
The tendency to development of the 

drink habit aud the danger of moderate 
indulgence in intoxicants is well ex
pressed by the Herald and Presbyter 
in an article which says :

If moderate drinking led to more 
moderation, and that to total abstin
ence, It would not be dangerous, lho 
trouble is that it leads to more drinking 
and iiiteo;perance. Fifty years ago, in 
France, tho people drank freely of light 
wines, using little strong drink. But 
the French people have learned a sad 
lesson. Tile wines created a thirst for 
intoxicants, and now strong drink has 
a firm hold on that people. Ivght wines 

longer satisfactory ; distilled 
liquor and drunkenness aro the common 
thing. The average consumption of 
alcohol is thirty three pints a year to 
each inhabitant—twice as much as in 
any other country in Europe, except 
Switzerland ; eight times as much as in 
Canada. It is a sad commentary on 
moderate drinking, but a very suggest
ive one.—Dr. J. Robertson Wallace in 
“ The Young Man.”

aingle manuscript copy 
Very few of our critics would, wo opine, 
lie the happy owners of a copy of tho 
Written Word if they had to part with 

And it is

But in the cildnco when he elept ‘
Undried the tears lay on his cheek. 
The little face aeemed very meek. 

How piteourly. peich&nce, he wept 
Before he took to alumberland

itf he could not understand ! ïoner of KthéUrgluriesUofr Uie Catholic 

Church that, through the pious labor of 
her monks, sho was able, before the 
days of the printing press and cheap 
paper, to widely civculato tho Sacred 
Writings under circumstances of such 
enormous difficulty."

The grmi
> m t ë <■however, there is question, 

form, hut of

.’ALi»El m
m "-i! v>1 .v*

Kiw
m ' i

CARDIKAL NEWMAN'S HINTS ON 
THE WRITING OF SERMONS.

MAURY A HAWN. *“with tho in-A Maynooth student 
Kcnuous audacity of youth " once wrote 
to Cardinal Newman requesting some 
hints on tho writing of sermons, and 
with characteristic kindness Newman 
replied. The letter has been carefully 
treasured, of course; but was never 
published until Manager Gerald Molloy 
offered a copy of it, which lie had per 
mitted to make, to tho first number of 
St. l'etor's Magazine, The hints were

th<"1. A man should bo incarnest-by 

which I mean he should write not lor 
the sake of writing, but to bring out 
his thoughts. . .

“2. lie should never aim at being

BY REV. JAMK3 B. DOLLARD.
alanna, Maurya Bawn, ¥are no

Wake up wake 
Maurya Bawn 

(Hush ! do not weep acue 
Your father must be

hYfllllordehipWwante tho houldin, Maurya I Batter,

up,

For

STAMMERERSYour mother's dead un’ berried. Maurya
Bawn. Maurya B hwn i

T)°irT'iL—suroltho^home she 

hie thip mlnnet 
landlord 

Bawn !

•mi

g

ss'sss!: s raw»
epeech. Write for partlculara.____________ j

bo stealin’, MauryaN'er a

iThe hearth Is cowld an' dreary Maurya Bawn 

° snr'kirs mo. in my throublo Maurya

The Salt of the Earth. ' '• :-XCatholic Home.
Noticing the perilous condition of civi 

thoughtlul non-

Good in 
summer timeCOWAN’S

COCOA 
HOOCOLATE

B
e* "'; He should keephlsidoa in view, 

and should write sentences over and 
over again till he has expressed his 
meaning accurately, forcibly and in fow 
wo rd h.

•‘ 4. Ho should aim at being under 
stood by Ills hearers or readers.

“5. lie should use words which are 
likely to bo understood. Ornament
rod amplification will come spontaneous
ly iu due time, but ho should never
sock them. ,

“ (1. lie must creep before he can
fly__by which t mean that humility,
Which U a groat Christian virtue, has a 
place in literary composition. 
r ,l7 Ho who is ambitious will never 
write" well ; but ho who tries to say 
simply what ho feels and thinks, what 
religion demands, what faith teaches, 
what tho Gospel promues, will be elo
quent without Intending it, and will 
writ.) bettor English than if ho made a 
etudy of English literature.

ft'is not only seminarists and young 
priests who will find these suggestions 
helpful,, remarks the Ave Maria. I he 
substance of them come near being the 
untcachable secret of good writing.

society to-day, many 
Catholics are beginning to suspect that 
there may be more meaning than they 
had ever perceived in the " 5 ou are 
tho salt of the earth " words addressed 

Our Lord to His disciples. It needs 
j stretch of imagination to hear 

ono of these ingenuous minds address- 
in" another : “ There are more things
in'lie.ivon and earth, lloratia, than are 
dreamt of in our philosophy." And: 
h At least this much is sure, tho vei- 

of history is, that the Catholic 
labored for the 

masses :

and

@11*teïafc
al uina. Maurya Bawn. 

teardrops—'tio Lho 

hair from your little

up. riio up. 
Maurya Bn 

(Mavournern, 
dawn !)

Brush back

Bis 3
diy ‘uoae 

the shiny
1—there! .

o tho world together, Maurya
Maple Lm f Libel Our Trade Mark.by forehead- 

wo'll fac 
Bawn!

little An’ $4.50

FALL SUITSHOW IT COMES THAT THERE IS 
OPPOSITION TO CHRIST.

J. Sullivan. S. J.)

li«lV
•NO TIME TO EBAY.” We make 1 miles suit*. Our leader

___  is :i .•In-viol cloth amt in black, navy,
». il Mown unit myrtle e" '" 11"--

. iii.th ï» wool. Hi. ,i $i:. i.uii'fi 
X/TluTV// 1 suit. We tlie mamifiv turvisuller It to 

yiiu at. the laetory prife f t V <• sell
bundmls tif these suits. Tin* morte lia 

~ , tin ItUi-sl sty I-. Thejneket haa a 
tSf-l ti^hviifting li.uk aviiIi lialftighi lit- 
#••1 t i n lt li"iif. It is liiie.l in men i rlz-il 

sateen. The skirt i* tntl"V atitiheil 
' J in -11 k, ‘ i • * •. I \\ il li i aliVHs inn I L"UU<1 

with velvet, l - autliully trininml with
/Til atl
1- (' id T'1'1 k*iU is iriimm .1 with liutfi'ii- ami 1 'll bra ni. A linked skirt may l" bad it 

ineierred. Skirt ot cunt alone i 
|A Auv suit iiinv he lelurned If Hot 
I'V <:illlrvl> -.i ti - factory and
K\ in i■. v refunded. Sizes :t" to 41
Il tt I "-i I’erlvi.i hutlslai tioii guar-

" No time to pray!
Ob, who 8 ) fraught with earl hly 
As not to give ,o humble prayer 
tioineparl tf day i

HOBBS(Rev. Janice
Why is it l.hcro is so much opposition dict 

to Christ? He was a good man. Nothing Qflurch has always 
in his life was antagonistic to man. Ho fleneQt nf tho condition of tho 
did great things fur us, both directly th;lt it has opposed tyranny and op- 
and indiroctlv, and He certainly bronglit preasion always, and in every form, and 
blessings to the world. And still many that lt nas favored every movement, 

protest Ilia claim. t rightly directed, whore the tendency
is it. that monuments are erec .ed W l3 the benefit of humanity.

, the world in honor of all 
great men and benefactors of the race, 
and wlicn a monument is erected to our
Blessed Lord it meets with hisses t q'ru0] the Church has no politics, sho 
What is the reason? The reason is not knows nothing of candidates or plat- 
f.vr distant. Those in this ago, as in (orm8 Qf administrations or policies, ol 
„ her ages, who manufacture public t.u il,s or currencies. She is mute on 
opinion, in other words, those who arc (Wcry question as to which honest men 
in touch with the wo,id and ulosoly ro- may honestly differ; and no more tells 
fated to it, Christ said at the last sup- her children what ticket they shall 
nor lie would not pray for. Those liav- VQte than what food they shall oat or 
ng the ear ol everybody do not desivo whftt ciothes they shall wear. But as 
mUhing like a universal acceptance ot aho demands that they shall eat with 
Christ's doctrine. Why? Because tempera„ee, that they dross with dc- 

, . , , „ , Christ's religion preaches sobriety, „encv s0 s|,e requires of thorn to vote
John Davis began parochial s-hoo honeat purity „nd chastity, and thoro witl, lvn unclouded judgment, with an 

teaching at 8t. Mary s school, M . Y women who have no higher undrugged conscience, with the good of
Michigan, fifty years ago the bth of i|)stinct tbau We have in "heir country as their motive, with the
September. He Is stm living halo »nd comm(m wlth the animals. They des. e fcar ot God before their eyes.-Hon.
hearty. Many of lus former P J .. complete scope for the indul yharles J. Bonaparte,
hold responsible positions to.every walk natull0, that can brook
of life. They have arranged for a sen. - K l ' _ An examination of
centennial celebration of the event. detail of tho lives of such persons
Tho day will bo a gala one for the ven- motlvcg| alld |( not, then
orablo jubiliarian. Among th wo will Ilnd a supremo pride which con-
which will be conferred upon the kindly ,ul ,.0„t„ries ago was the cause
Old gentleman will be a special blessing »rie«J”",®6”1" whellK|„- was told he 
from llis Holiness Vins X., signed with ’lO'raùo comm lied to kneel down and 
his own hand and a magn fioent nuda ^voa man. You will find that out-

ïïzasMïii: ~ ssr-ss-gtrsrs
tinelli, at the suggestion of some of Mr. dominallt i„ Christ's religion

stlsus1 »i~. .■ ■-.i- *■- —>• —
parochial school work. !t- isi an evv ull^l”g|^ne such a8 those it i) tliat 

;tCf°anhfuT to'w^ilgt, jots with there is so much opposition to Christ.

£(■ manufacturing CO.!”
-Mid each day’s dangers, what retreat 
More needful than the mercy sent ! 

Who need not pray !
LIMITED 

Manufacturers of
No Lime to pray !”

Must care or business’ urg 
So press us to take it. all, 

Each passing day Î
Memorial and Decorativeent. call

Why 
throughout Art Window1When a Catholic Votes. Tban’that'our’Gcd’hUs’tace should hide,

Anri say, through life's swelling tide,
No time to heart”

6Mnists falUtylcsimy

t M:-»» LONDON, CANADAfitiiit, cav. nny rnlnr 
At mil hi- zr. liiji lMHitb, 

( mils (<:ia\«mette)
THF. ANGELUS

S3..A Kneo Icntrlli *I.P". _ ltalll 
tamo style arul price us jackets. Tf 8 iDtfl-CLBSlMElSmorn, at noon, at twiliuht dim, 

Maria ! thou hast hoard my hymn ! 
in joy and wne, in good and ill.
Mother of God. be with me still.
When the hours ll tw brightly by.
And not a cloud obscured tho eky,
My soul, lest it should truant bo,
Thy grace did guide to thine and thee. 
Now, when the storms cf fate o’ercast 
Darkly my Present, and my pasts 
Let. my Future radiant shine 
With sweet hopes of thee and

m
jAND A SCHOOL 

TEACHER.
If You Think CALLISTA :THE POPE

A Sketch ot the Third Century, by 
Cardinal Newman. Paper, 30 cents.

.
of changing your present < 
location or businessm Sv FABIOLA.

—Kdoar Allen Pok A Tale of tho Catacombs, by Cardinal 
Wiseman. Paper, 30 cents.

r

TEACHER WANTED. -

B- lrette, Tiualco, St. Joseph. F. O.. Huron,, Ç°. W

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.to investigate the advan- th 
ages offered in the way of P 
free or cheap land, min

erals, lumber, etc., in
COALThe True Guide.

Christ is God, so He holds in His 
hands the destiny of nations. Ho said 
to llis Church through llis apostles :
“ Go, teach all nations, lie saw the 
whole world lie like a panorama before 
Him. Ho knew our tendency to go 
astray. So Ho made me of a moans to 
keep us sate. If we had to depend on 
the Bible, how choose between Arms 
ami his disputera, unless one were in
fallible ? When fallible men aro talk
ing about things absolutely beyond 
human reason, who is to decide ? The 
Catholic Church, she the bride of 
Christ, the one oracle of God in this 
world, and accused of men because she 
is the one oracle of God in this world I

Eâ MARKET REPORTS.

Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO. Good Coni is a great- com- 

You will have satis- 
faction in every way it you 
send your order to

NEW ONTARIOï fort.\'

& For information, maps, etc., 

writeEAST BUFFALO.

sss&PiSil
•HSsSSSïHs
600 head ; active 84 50 to 83 2o ; a few at |J. 
tioee—HeeelPte. 9.0W head; active ; heav 
$•90 to |G; mixed |5 95 to <6; Yorkers, $5.8,

John M. Daly|v
R HON. E. J. DAVIS
R Commissioner of Crown Lands 
¥\ TORONTO, ONT.

Lv y y' X || K 'Jh- 'Jk' Jk 1 _

19 York St
LONDON, ONTARIO.

8 I
Phone 348.J1 i l- I
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